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SWEET RESEMBRANCES glancin’ aroond an* pullin' at the lead, jist 
bung fu* o’pride an’vanity. 1

"Efter we 
entered wi* 
trumpets.

" A’ at ymce he saw Maggie standin’ in 
front o’ the battalion wi* her tongue oot, 
lauchin’ like.
" The auld man edged roond ahint the 
drums an* took up a strateegic poseetion 

to wear ; > aside the Padre.
Long, tong be my heart with such mem- " ‘ Kindly have that dog removed,’ says 

cries filled ; \ he, tae oor Colonel in his best orderly-room
Like the vase in Which roses\ have once manner.

been distilled, " Weel, d’ye ken, as Mine's he spoke,
You may break, you may shatter the vase, Maggie stopped lauchin’ and looked at

- -sr& ■- », »* „„ -ssssi Jaaass
round it still. her tail atween her ..legs as if she wis

ashamed o’ a’ the folk seein’ her doonfa*.
"A week efter die wis found deid. 

Some o’ the lads Mamet the Doctor for 
pisenin’ her, him bein’ aye in the danger 
zone so tae-speak, through weerin’ a flat 
kep. But maist o’ us is sure tae this day 
that she perished o’ a broken hert.

" Ay, an’ there’s a moral tae that story. 
Niver fecht the heid yins in the Airmy 
yersel’ ; get some ither body tae dae’t in
stead.”—Punch. ~ -

managed. The United States Congress, 
on the 28th of August 1856, passed the 
following résolution ; ’Whereas it has be
come known to Congress, that the ship 
Resolute, late of the navy of Her Majesty 
the Queen of «the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, on service in 
the Arctic Seas in search of Sir John 
Franklin and the survivors of the expedit
ion under his command, was rescued and 
recovered in those seas by the officers and 
crew of the American whale-ship, the 
George Henry, after the 
necessarily abandoned in the ice by her 
officers and crew, and after drifting still

NEWS OF TEE SEA aiM i ;x : tau»e drawn up the Brigadier 
customary flourish o’TI ET Fate do her worst ; there are 

1 j relics of joy.
Bright dreams of the past, which she can- 

y , not destroy ;
A JVhich come in the night-time of sorrow 

and care,
’ And bring back the features,that joy used

J IM BOW fpjd a fair show, 
jjfctalents to grow, 
(Phis row,

------Halifax, N. S., Dec. 22—With one
of her crew dead from exposure, and all 
the others badly frost-bitten, the yawl- 
rigged French schooner Quo Vadis, from 
Martinique for St. Pierre, Miq., with sal#, 
was picked up on Brown’s Bank yester- . 
day by the Gloucester schooner Catharine, 
Captain Arch, McLeod, and towed into 
Liverpool, N. S. For days the schooner 
battled with gales off the coast and the 
crew were rendered helpless by the cold,

in the ice for more tbafi one thousand weai*« a«*r-
miles from h.» rVr -irturc u tiliTinrtnnril A Charies Luce- a®ed seventeen years,

......... '

And
AsAnd. the-1 e^itti, | I

.b^aaitf,^ 
dt the sound

S3 1He’d filled 
And cli«U

of his name,
in the ladder of fame ;

e been »?
fit-1

cm »no ; -. my> had been

y II
,i.y.

ag’in him,

V'v-Ar
what was in him. been brought to the United Stater fey the

salvors at great risk and peril, had been 
generdusl* relinquished by them to Her 
Majesty’s'government. Now, in token of 
the deep interest frit in the United States 
for the. service in which Her Majesty’s 
said ship was engaged when thus neces
sarily abandoned, and of the sense enter
tained by Congress of the act of Her 
Majesty’s government in surrendering 
said ship to the salvors : Be it resolved by 
the Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States of America in Con
gress assembled, That the President of 
the United States be, and be is hereby 
requested to cause the said ship Resolute, 
with all her armament, equipment, and 
property on board when she arrived in 
the United States, and which has been 
preserved in good condition, to be pur
chased of her present owners, and that 
he send the said ship with everything per
taining to her as aforesaid, after being 
fully repaired and equipped at one of the 
navy-yards of the United States, V>adk to 
England under control of tlje secretary of 
the navy, with a request to Her Majesty’s 
government, that the United States may 
be allowed to restore the said ship Reso 
lute, to Her Majesty’s service -and for the 
purchase of said ship and appurtenances, 
as aforesaid, the sum of forty thousand 
dollars, or so much thereof as may be re
quired, is hereby appropriated, to be paid 
out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated.’ tain Hartstein and his officers cm snbse

The final incident in the story was the fluent days : the chief of which, for 
formal presentation of the ship to the grandeur and importance, was given by 
Queen of England, on the part of the the mayor aud corporation of Portsmouth, 
government of the United States. A deputation-from the Shjpowners’Zyi- 
This presentation wasdebyed OP less then sociation of Liverpool came to Ffrtt- 
469-days after the discovery or recovery mouth, with an invitation for the Ameri- 
of the ship by Captain Buddington, owing can officers; which,however, their limited 
to various causes, some avoidable and time prevented them from accepting, 
clhers unavoidable, On the 13th of The prime minister entertained Captain 
November 1856, the.Resolute, in excellent Hartstein at his seat id, Hampshire; the 
trim after her repairs, set sail, snd arrived government gave a dinner to the Ameri- 
near Cowes on December the 12th, under can sailors on Christmas-day ; and.-Lady

Franklin invited all the officers to aa 
entertainment providedTby her for them 
at Brighton.

At length, on the 30th of December, the 
formal transfer of the interesting old ship 
took place. Captain George Seymour, of 
the Victory, with two subordinate officers, 
and small parties of seamen and marine», 
went on board the Resolute. Precisely at 
one o’clock, the Victory hoisted the Ameri
can flag at her main, and fired a salute Iff 
twenty-one guns; while Captain Hartstein 
hauled down the American colors from 
the Resolute, and substituted the British, 
and the#Americati crçw manned the yards 
togive three cheers to the Victory. Cap
tain Hartstein,' with his officers around 
him, then addressed Captain Seymours 
‘Sir, the closing scene of my most pleasant 
and important mission has now to be 
performed. And permit me to hope that, 
long after every timber in her sturdy 
frame-shall bavé perished, the rememb
rance of the old Resolute wilLbp cherished 
by the people of the respective nations.
I now, with a pride totalfy at variance with- 
our professional ideas, strike my flag, and 
to you, sir, give up the ship.’ Captain 
Seymour dtade a suitable reply ; and soon 
afterwards the whole of the America 
officers and seamen were conveyed 
board the United States’ mail steam 
Washingcon, in which they retenu 
their own country. The British go\ 
ment offered to convey them in the 
steamer Retribution, in friendly con 
ment to the American government ; I 
arrangements previously made interfei 
with this plan.

The issue of this affair was after all, not 
a pleasant one. The Admiralty, with in
decorous haste, ordered the brave old 
ship to be dismantled and reduced to the 
s$ate of an unsightly hulk. This was, a 
bit of paltry economy, which assorted ill 
with extravagance in other matters. It 
was injudicious in many ways ; for the 
old ship would have formed a memento 
of Arctic expeditions; it would have afford
ed testimony concerning the currents snd 
drift-ice of those regions; it would here 
been a pleasant object for Englishmen to 
visit, side by side with Nelson's famous 
ship in Portsmouth harbor ; and it would 
have been gratifying to Americans vieitiog 
England, to see that the liberality of their 
government had been appreciated.— 
Chambers’Book of Days.

So he didn't get no chance to sSeeB)

^ Jim BoWker, he sgid,
Ef he’d had a fair show, you couldn’t teU where he’d crone, 
An’ the feats he’d a-done, an’ the heights he’d a-clumb—

It may have been so ; ,

mthe Catharine sighted the help; 
less craft all the sails were down, and 
when Captain McLeod boarded her he 
found all the men in their bunks with no 
means of keeping themselves alive. Four 
days ago they hadgivei up all hopes of 
being rescued. The distressed 
are being well cared for.

buring the trip to Liverpool, William 
Barnes, one of the crew of the Catharine, 
had his leg broken.

The Quo Vadis was built three years 
ago at St. Malo, France.

----- New York, Dec. 30.—The British
schooner Pauline Martin, leaking and 
rudderless, floundered for weeks in ter- 
riffic gales in the mid-Atlantic before her X 
crew was rescued, according to the story- 
of her skipper, Captain Wàyte, and hie 
six seamen, who arrived here to-day 
aboard the Swedish steamship Elizabeth.

The Pauline Martin sailed from Cadiz,
Spain, for St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 8, with a 
cargo of salt. Encountering heavy 
weather the ship was soon redficed to 
helplessness and her company was about 
ready to take to the boats when, the 
Elizabeth hove in sight^

Captain Wayte burned his vessel, 
craft of 298 tons, to prevent her becoming 
a derelict.

Thomas Moore.
(1779-1852.)

AT SIXTY-TWO <

4seamenJest so it might beën, 
Then ag’in—

UST sixty-two? Then train thy light,
And get thy jewels all reàet;

Tis past meridian, but still bright,
And lacks some hours of sunset yet.

At sixty-two- '
Be strong and true,

Scour off thy>ust and shine anew.

’Tis yet high day, thy staff resume,
And fight fresh battles for the truth;

For what is age but youth’s full bloom,
A riper, more transcendent youth." the Surgeon-Probationer

A wedge of gold rl''HE Surgeon-Probationer was very
Is never ol I; —, JL young indeed, and our trawler was

Streams broader grow as downward rolled 4 fajs first ship. bu( if hc lackerf y* ^gicHy

of experience he fully made up for it by 
his great enthusiasm. He had an eager

J .. tBut we’re all like Jim Bowker, thinks I, more or less— 
Charge fate for oik-bad luck, our*$ves for success,
An’ give fortune the blame for all otir distress,

As Jim Bowker, he said,
Ef it hadn’t been for luck an’ misfotfune an’ sich, 
We might a-been famous, and might a-been rich.

WITH THE AUXILIARY 
PATROL

r

It might be jest èo ; 
Idunno;

♦
m

_____________ *
Jest to it might been, * .

Then ag’in— 3
1 Sam Walter Foss.

At sixty-twe life is begun,
At seventy-tliree begin once more;

Fly swiftly as you near the sun,
And brighter shine at eighty one. •

At ninety-five 
Should you arrive,

Still wait oii God, and work, and thrive.

------The New York Evening Post.
/look. 1

"I don’t like it,’’ said the Second En- miserably;”but I feel empty, like as if 
pneer. "I’d feel ever so much happier if ^ scuttled a.most. Can you do 
that case o kpives and forks he makes
such a fuss about wa6 washed overboard an> thinS for me, Sir ? 
some night. I should sleep easier.” The Surgeon-Probationer took his coat

It so chanced that just at this time there off and, after a quarter of an hour’s whirl- [) RHAPS the most remarkable voyage 
was an unprecedented epidemic of good wind fighting, made his diagnosis. It was X on'record, was that of the Arctic ex
health among the trawler crews in otir either nervous breakdown or appendicitis; Pj»ring ship Resolute. Abandoned by her 
area. In the course of a fortnight we had . , . . .. officers and crew to anticipated destruct-
only one call for medical assistance—a ,0B> she, as if instinct with hte, made a
suspected outbreak of measles ; but even offering the greatest scope for surgical voyage of a thousand miles alone, back to 
this they had succeeded in checking at its reduced to a mental and of civilization—as if in. indignant
source before we arrived on the scene, physical wreck, was tucked up m his bunk protest against her abandonment.
The ship's dog had been getting into bad and made to drink evti-tooku,g concoct mns In April 1852, Sir Edward Belcher, with
comoany ashore, bur a timely apptication from; thc medicine chest. . The SycoB4 . Ail&few, Pioneer, Resolute,
of insecticide prevented any further spread Engineer said he wouldn t give nmepence /ntrepid, and North Star, left England to
of infection. It almost .seemed as though for the Mate’s Chance of seeing another searchior Sir John Franklin and his
people refrained from going sick on pur- breakfast served. panions, Captain McClure, in the Investi-
pose. But Bill was still with Us when Monday* gator, wâS at that time struggling against

All this was a bitter disappointment to morning dawned, though he had weaken- appalling:difficulties in the ice-bound 
the Surgîon-Probationer. He' would scan 6(1 Phlpebly during the night and had north of the American continent. On the 
our faces anxiously each mnming but we Biven UP al* bop® of recovery. 5th of April 1853, Captain McClure and
couldn’t summon up a sympton between " I’m afraid it’ll mean an operation," I Lieutenant Pim had their memorial meet- the care of Captain Hartstein of the Uaited 
us. When the third hand hit his thumb said the S.-P., trying to keep the eager- mg on the ice ; the former having come States navy. Sir George Seymour, naval
with a handspike the Lieutenant and the ness out of his voice ; " it’s the knife or I from the Pacific, the latter from the At- commander-in-chief at Portsmouth, made
Skipper had to exercise considerable tact nothing—your one chance. Bill.” lantic. Lieutenant Pim belonged to Cap- arrangements for a royal visit to the re-
to prevent the S.-P. from amputating it -Qh, oh!” groaned Bill, burying his rain >Ke,,ett’s shiP Resolute, part of Bel- covered ship. The Queen, the Prince
on the spot ; but Joe was let off finally face in the blankets. Cher’s squadron. The Investigator, the Consort, the Prince of Wales, the Princess
with an antiseptic bandage and a stiff dose The cabin was rigged as , an operating I Sh'P W'th Wh'Ch MdClure bad Practically Royal, and Princess Alice, left Osborne 
of quinine. theatre, and the Mate was lifted tenderly °j ^ _N°rth'we^ House, and steamed out to the old ship.

The real trouble began when old Bill, from faja bunk and laid on the table. The H ^ L Z ”hich was decked out in colors, with the
the Mate.-refused a third helping of the È crowded found to shake his hand l ” ander ar‘d the remainder of the English and American flags flying at the
steward’s plumduff at Sunday dinner-time. an(j sav good-bye I crew were received on board the Resolute, peak. Captain Hartstein and the officers,
I remember seeing the look that came ' t , j With the exception of this single fact of in full uniform, received the royal party,
over the gunner's face one day when a ® em, as w^n „Pn.'7t I rescuing McClure, Belcher was singûlarly to whom they were severally introduced.
German submarine came to the surface fla6sdy‘ng, said Bill famtiy. Good-bye, unfortunate ; achieving little or nothing Captain Hartstein then said to the Queen:
within a hundred yards of us. TheS.-P/s Second }1 forSlve you all your evil gom s j„ other ways. On the 15th of May 1854, ‘Allow me to welcome your Majesty on
expression reminded me of it somehow. on and hope you wont be punished for I at his express command, but sorely against board the Resolute, and, in obedience to

" Are you feeling unwell. Billhe ask- f™, a/ 1 Cy .. ,. 681 . ye’ ’ I their will, Captain Kellett and Commander the will of my countryiffen and of the
ed sharply. ' don t forget to oil the winch when I m I M’Clintock finally abandoned the Resolute President of the United States, to restore

" Eh, me ? Bless you, Sir, I’m champion," 8006 CSt' ^ Z. f j,locked in ice off the shores her to you, not only as an evidence of
replied Bill hastily. "’Ere, steward, pass "Any last request, Bill ?" tasked the of Melville Island. On the 24th of August, friendly feeling to your sovereignty, but
me over the rest o’that duff, quick.” Skipper. ^ in the same year, again at the express as a token of love, admiration, and respect

" Wait," commanded the S-P. He re- " Yes, Skips ; see that there’s no splint- cpmmand of Bucher, Commander Sherard to your Majesty personally.’ The Queen 
garded Bill earnestly and leaned across ers in plank when you drop me as- O3bo‘ n abandoned the Pioneer, while Bel- made a short but kindly recognition of
the table to nress Hn»n the .inHer im nt tern • an’ if the ’Uns comes out, boys, cher himself abandoned the Assistance, this address. The royal party then went
Mslefteye. g-give ’em ’ell.” both ships being ice-bound in Wellington over the ship, and examinait with great

"You’re looking pale- sure you feel Then, while the S.-P. was poising his , an"el- Jhe offices and crews of no interest. Captain Hartstein, with a map
quite yourself-no lassitude or disindi- knife for the fatal stroke. I burst into the ^n fi^ sPread oUt ^before him, traced the course
nation to work7” cabin, waving a signal-pad above my I «-"Rtana netore the close ot the year. which the deserted ship had followed, and

mu - -1.— - ...... .. head. The news of fhe armistice had It was one of these five deserted ships the relation which that course bore to
over sixteen stone, snd hAaJL just come through from the base. I which, we may almost say, came to life Arctic voyages generally. Captain Hart

pard, passed his hand nervously over his I" th* excitement consequent on’ this Stotoment^tve^oirronvereMt 

anatomy- - momentous annou^emro.t poor BiU was wkh the Arctic region. Late in the year
"No, Sir, I think I’m all right," he said, complete^forgotten^ We crowded up on ^ Bu<j q ^
"Let me look at your tongue," ordered deck. lmMting every flag we earned and lan whalerGeorge Henry< Was sailing

the WtahtCh!Dg ^ t°fththe about in Davis’s Strait, when, on the 17th
Bill a little shyly exhibited the member other trawlers who had utterly lost their l£ ^ mbe about { miles

Lh^request. hekn» a»d were rofiing and le^rng about kapé Mfcrcy, he described a ship present-
" Oh, wot sn ’orribk sight !” exclaimed about like a lot of motor-launches, m the jng imugua, appearances ; no signals W(ere

the Second. ® r” waJC ° a,i C h •Wa8|Put out or answered ; and, when he
"Very interesting.” observed the Sur- he first to recollect the urgent Kama* Lpp^ehM no ÿ iaib^ If was

geon-Probationer criticaUy. that awaited him below. the R^lute, as sound and hearty as ever,
"Put it away at once, BUI,” said the " I must go and get on with the oper-1 with the exception of a little water which 

Second, " before someone slips off it and ation,” he said. . had got into the hold, and the spoiling of
hurts himself." ^ . ___________ " Excuse me, Sir,” remarked the Third I some of the perishable articles inside.

" You ’old yer row,” snapped Bill savage- Hand, " Jnit Bill seems to have took a turn I Anyone with a map of the Arctic regions
for the better by the looks of’m.” " I before him, will see what'a lengthened

Following the direction of hia up-raiàed voyage the good old ship must have made 
finger-We beheld the figure of the lately from Melgille Island, through Barrow 
moribund Mate standing, semi-clothed, on Straits, Lancaster Sound, and Baffin’s Bay, 
the top of the wheel-house, shouting him- j during the period of_474 days which inter
self hoarse and waving tangled lengths of v»™** between her abandonment and her 
linerT band ages wildly in the breeze. recovefy. The probable track is marked

j in a map attached to Mr. M’Dougall’a 
\ Eventful Voyage of the Resolute. It is sup

posed that ice, loosened during the short' 
summers of 1854 and. .1855, drifted with

- Ah " breathed the S.-P., " I feared as 816 operation m,8ht net be necewary I tbe current into Davis’s Strait, ahd carried 
much. Where does it seem to catch you after *»•" <**rved the Lieutenant drily. | ^ wjth jt ^ ship

And the Surgeon-Probationer took his 
disappointment like a man.—Punch.

THE STORY OF THE 
“RESOLUTE”

Keep thy locks wet with morning dew, 
And freely let thy graces flow;

For life well spent is ever new.
And years anointed younger grow 

So work away.
Be young for aye,

From sunset, breaking unto day,
' Anonymous.

—The Advance.

THE MASCOTS DOWNFALL com-

U -JjM PEAKIN’ a boot dogs as mascots,” 
1 ’ said the Corporal-drummer, ” we 

had a fair clinker in oor battalion at heme. 
She belongit till the Sai rgeant-Major. A 
great big brute she wis, mair like a Shet
land pony than a dog, wi' as muctie ill- 
natur’ and pride tae the square inch as a 
Prooshian Junk. But for a’ that she was

seas

■
:

Ja bonny beast an’ wis a fair ornament tae 
t he rigiment, especially on Church parades, 
which, bein' a female, she attendit wi’ the 
utmost regularity.
" Noo Maggie—that’s the dog—had pecul
iar tastes in dress. If ye wore the kilt ye
were

S:

richt as rain ; even if ye wore troosers 
ye waff glass as long as ye bad on the 
glengairry. But Heaven jielp ye if ye 
wore a flat kep; ye were fair fur it 

” At this time we had an auld Brigadier, 
a terrible haun’ fur stalkin’ roon’ a boot 
the camp efter lichts oot, seekin’ whit he 
micht devoor. Oor tent wis awa at the 
fit o’ the lines ; an' the auld man used tae 
come past oor way, which meant us daem’ 
some quick-change acts wi’ the candle 
whiles.

!

1

«1
I
1

I 3
' I

2.

” Ae nicht we heard him an’ his Brigade- 
Major come up an’ then stop.

’"Whit's yon?* said the Brigadier.
" ‘ A dog,’ mid the Brigade-Major.
" He wis richt Maggie had gotten aft 

her chain an' wis on the randan.
Grr,’ says she.
Guid dog.' says the Brigadier.

" / Grr,’ says Maggie, no likin' their flat 
keps nine.

Weel, matters had got tae whit the 
papers ca' a deêplomatic impasse when 
wee Geordie Barr, the drummer, wha 
could imitate the Sairgeant-Major tee the 
life, whispered, 'See ’em aff, Maggie.'

Efter that it wis jist like the picture.
Roond the tents went the twa o’ them, wi’
Maggie ahint them, growlin’ tae fair pit 
the wind up ye; then across the parade 
grun’ slap bang intae the officers’ mem 

Of course whit happened then we 
couldna see, but yin o’ the Mess waiters 
tell’t us next day that the Brigadier and 
his Brigade-Major bad tae stand on die ly- 
Mess table wi’ the battalion officers 
haudin’ on tae Maggie till the Sairgeant- 
Major cam’ across tae call her off.

Needless tae say Maggie's popularity 
rose tae unprecedented hic htg, for moon- 
licht raids by the Staff wis at a discoont

The band a’ 
a,d th» mair than half theglory belongit 

(1 ’ wee Geordie Barr for his prompt an’ 
soldierlike action; but Geordie himseT 

•dna seem sae anxious tae claim it 
" A fortnicht efter there wis a Brigade 

church parade toe held in the open- the most T

stein, in reply to a question from the 
Prince Consort, expressed a belief that Sir 
John Franklin, or some of his companions, 
might still be alive, among the Esquimaux 
—a belief which many persons entertained 
as that time, but which gradually gâve way 
to hopelessness. After the departure of 
the royal visitors, a dejeuner was given in 
the ward room, during which one ‘ toast ’ 
was, ‘ The future success of the Resolute, 
and may she be again employed in pro
secuting the search for Sir John Frank
lin and his comrades.’

I

!

j

The Americans had, done their self- 
imposed work well and gracefully. With 
such care had the repairs and re-equip < 
ment been performed, that not only had 
the ship’s stores—even to flags—been re- 
pliced, but the oflicers’ libraries, pictures, 
musical-boxes, &c., had been preserved, 
and with excellent taste had all been re
stored to their orignal positions. The 
royal family were touched at the sight of 
these little memorials, as they went from 
cabin to cabin of the ship. Captain Harts
tein was invited to visit the Queen at 
Osborne that evening. On the following 
day the Resolute waa brought into Ports
mouth harbor, amid great rejoicings, and
compliraentfy salutes to the American -------------------- ;-----—------- *-------—
flag. Many banqbets were given to Cap- Minrfs MmihI Ceres Garget ■ Cmm

Si
zzJJ

But he was obviously disquieted. All 
the.afternoon he wore a worried look and 
several times I observed him trying to 
feel his pulse. By teatime he was 
thoroughly ill and refused1 the steward's 
most tempting delicacies.' The S.-P. began 
to get quite excited about it.

" I feel mighty queer, Sir," Bill confessed; 
" I seem as though something was a-goin’ 
to happen to me.”

v
lor some time tae

Ooray,” he was yelling, " ’oo-blooifiin- 
ray for peace and no early dosin’ !" (

" It almost looks as though an immedi-

'Mi
The gift of the adventurous old ship by 

America to England was gracefullyOf "Can’t say exactly. Sir," replied Billcourse Maggie .wis present,
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III A BEAD WOE J,
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npO you who’d read my Songs of War 
x And only hear of tiood and fame.

HI say (you’ve heaid it said before) •
"War’s Héll!” and if you doubt the

same, C A ,'Éjjf '
To-day 7 found in Mametz Wood 
A certain cure for lust of Mood:

Where, propped against a shattered trunk.
In a great mess of things unclean,

Sat a dead Boche; he scotiled and stunk 
With Clothes and face a sodden 

green; V . . ^
Big-bellied, spectacled, crop-haired,
Dribbling black Mood from nose and beard.

I '’fc#’;;.;CAPT. Robert Graves.

éd

■ Xr Ay.1pleasant evening was spent. Refreshments 
were passed around and many different 
games were pteyed. At a late hour all 
returned to their homes, wishing their 
host many happy returns of the day.

Harriet Clarke, 80.2, 
Mildred Rigby, 79.6. 
Katherine Byron, 79. toc D.S.C. He also holds the O R P f 

otter^ war services.-7*e Times]London!;tI Sensible Men^w? 
and Women! 1

Perfect Attendance Thomas Wflliam- 
JohaHaughn.

Edith Holmes. 91.6. calling at Las Palmas Grand r*
Jennie McNichoI. 91.6. Islands, ih the Elder-Dampster steamer
Mona McParlane, 90. Biafra, commanded by Captain W. S I, v
Harry Higgins, 88.3. who is referred to in the above item from
Bernante Sntii, 86.6. The Times. The Captain’s present agfc s
Gladys Pendleton, 83.3. given as 75, so in 1910 he
Jam«8 0'Nei,r, 81.6. looked younger. He was a rough oin
Mildred Stinson, 80. skipper of the kind "one meets (or
James Graham, 78.3. meet) in the West African trade, and th.
Grover Buckman, 78 3. voyage I made with him gave me an 0D.
Alma McLaren, 76.6. portunity of studying a pronounced char
Ph.U«p Cummings, 75. acter of the old sea-dog type. Some day
Elizabeth Keay, 75. I may tell the story of that voyage and my

Permets Attendance Mona McFar- stay of five months in West Africa which, 
lane, Harry Higgins, Benjamin Snell. followed it, which constitutes one of ,h» 

The prize for the most stars in arith- moat interesting of my reminiscences.'.-? 
metic was won by Mildred Johnston. may mention that of Norton Griffiths 

Alice Anderson. was a fellow-passenger on the 
Teacher-

a■
son,At 1S>

Up-River Doings,
St. Stephen, N. B.,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lavin, of 
are spending Christmas with Mrs. Levin's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John BteC|j£ ’ ^

Miss Winnifred Smith arrived ffom 
Woodstock on Saturday to visit her ^unts, 
the Misses Grimmer. ,«

Mrs. George J. Clarke and Mrs. W. L. 
Jarvis are spending the Christmas season 
in Montreal with friends.

Capt. O. W. Gregory, M. C., of the 26th 
Battalion, has arrived home, and receives 
a most hearty welcome from all citizens.

Mise Alice DeWolfe has arrived from 
Fairville to spend the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd leave in a 
few days for Florida to spend the winter 
in that Sunny State.

Mr. and Mrs. James Inches have both 
been quite ill with influenza during the 
past week.

Mr. Kenneth Murray has arrived irom 
Montreal to vfctit his patents, Mr and 
Mrs. James Murray. : r

Miss Kathleen Cockbum has arrived 
from Boston and is most cordially wel
comed by her circle of friends in St. 
Stephen.

Mrs, Frances Lowell has returned to 
Calais after a pleasant visit in Eastport.

A Christmas Sunday School service is to 
be held in Christ Church on Sunday next 

Mr. Maynard McKinney has recovered 
from his illness and was able to attend to 
business during the past week.
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He dressed 
evening came 

. anticipations. 
G us and bin 
since tlie tlisai

do not keep surplus money in their i
homes, or carry it around in their 
pockets.

)They put it in the Savings 
Bank so that it may earn more 
money for them.

Decide, now, to let us help >u 
you to save. Interest paid every ** 
six months.
—THE

Bank of Nova Scotia
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IBER CLOSING
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fib
ROLL.,-e E ' ibi'* m voyage,

and I then first became acquainted with 
him, though we had both been in Rhodesia 
for several years before, but had 
happened to meet there. He was, and is 
a pushful fellow who never hides his light 
under a bushel. He is now a Knight, a

IE XI' ,
to Geergi

Wifcia
ie Mears, 94.6. 
a Halliday, 89.6.

Mabel Elliot. 78.6.
Elaiqe Greenlaw, 78.
AlicerWilson, 75.6.
Eleston Stinson, 75. -----

Perfect Attendance,—Géorgie Mears, St John. N. B, Dec. 
Wilma Halliday.

-/ its.
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office before ea 
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days oft tor pi 
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state.

"Pbe expected 
that mail, and 
the postofflee J 
heavy hand on| 
ed wiffi a start 

“Why, hello. ( 
•4. “Yea back 

The captain h 
•f his compan 
through the crJ 
aide walk. BraJ 
,“Cap’n Ez, w] 

I muet”—
“Shat up! I’J 

bile ever in a n 
!■'; lt’a bos’ness 

He dragged 
the sfdew 

Traveleij 
way upgtai

1 DECISION OF COURT INCASE OF 
“CORINTHIAN”

nevera*
Md-up Capital . $ 8,800,000
**aene Fuad - . 12.000,000

H B*Burow - - - mooojooo

G. W. BABBITT 
Manager

St. Aedrc.vi Branch

3
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■ I war-honor, I think, lightly earned; bu* 
29.—That the Max Aitkeo, was made a fiaron i Sir John 

master arid first officer on the ill fated Norton Griffiths is known in St. John 
C. P. O. S. liner Corinthian, which

m
’ ■

j/-.
GRADE X 

Gardie Boone, 69.6. 
Howard Gilman, 64.

Perfect Attendance :—Mary Holt.

was where I think the Baron is also remem her- 
wrecked on the northwest ledge off Brier ed.—W. B.
Island on Saturday. Dec. 14, had permitted
indifferent navigation was the verdict of i.........  '
Capt. L. A. Demers, dominion wreck 
commissioner, this morning. He pointed 
out that the circumstances freed the Bay 
of Fundy from any stigma or criticism, 
and in fixing the blame of^the disaster he 
suspended the certificate'of the master,
David T. Tannock, for three months, and 
the first officer, B. B. Simpson, for six 
months. In a supplementary statement,
Captain .Demers said that he had heard 
rumors about the city that liquor had 
been responsible for the disaster, but 
wished to dispel that He had carefully 
inquired into this during the proceedings 
and found that everything had been per
fectly satisfactory. He fixed the loss of 
the vessel as a result of indifferent navi
gation.

j
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GRADE IX

LORD’S COVE, D i!
Dec. 25.

Mr. Guy Flynn, of Digdeguash, has 
been a visitor recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
James A Stuart.

Capt. G. I. Stuart, who made a business 
trip to New York and other places, re
turned home on Monday evening.

Mr. Henry ySirles, of Lubec, Me., spent 
a few days with his brother, Mr. Will 
Sirles.

Mr. McWha, of St Stephen, is visiting 
the-Island.

: Aed Rifles, who has been a prisoner of war 
in the German camps since June 4, 1916, 
arrived home here on Monday night An 
assembly of gentlemen was at the wharf 
to welcome him. A committee for the 
reception of returned soldiers had pre
viously been organized, viz., Rev. G. E.
Tobin, Haaen Carson, John F. Calder, j °° Sat°rday evening Lieut. Arnold 
Everitt Parker, and Arthur Mitchell. On Budd and Corp. Leo Bonnell arrived 
Saturday evening a reception for the re- home- A band nBet theDB at the dépôt, 
turned hero took place in the Church hail, and a crowd ** citizens, who gave them a 
time having been allowed him for recup-’ hearty Erecting. They were conveyed to 
crating from his fatigue from the journey. tbeir homes “> automobiles.
Mr. Arthur Mitchell was the chairman

\Emma Odell, 93.3.
Margaret Keay, 88.6.
Dorothy Hanson, 76.3.
John Byron, 72.6.
Marjorie Malloch, 70 

Perfect Attendance :—Emma Odell, 
Margaret Keay.

r; r

Constipation CureIf- -

A druggist says t "For 
thirty years I have commended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Matter Setters Carative Syrup, for 
the radical cure of constipation 
and indigestion» It is an old 
reliable remedy that never fails 
to do the work.” 30 drops 
thrice ifatily. Get the 
at druggists.

ly

James R. McMonagle, 
Principal.

GRADE VIII 
Grace McCracken, 90. 
Marie Ross, 80. 
Thomas Odell, 78. 
Earl Coughey, 73. 
Gerald Babbitt, 69. 
William O’Neill, 67. 
Edward Finigan, 67.

a

_ -, %. .. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murray, of
An address was delivered by Rev. G. E. I Andrews, are Christmass guests of Mr. 
Tobm. Mr. John F. Calder, presented ( and Mrs. F. E. Rose, 
him with a watch on which was inscribed
" Presented to Sgt C. W. Çarson, C. E. F„, _ . . , J L
by the citizens of Campobello N, B” St‘ StepheD ,ast week to atten* the
Sgt. Carson made a graceful acknowledge- on®ra‘°fuhe,rb[^he': Frederic

1 P. MacNichol. Mrs. Conant has return
ed to her home.

StMrs. John Morgan, of Lubec, Me., is 
spending the winter with her sister, Mrk 
Mariner Barker.

Capt. Mariner Barker is having the 
A Ima Cenners thoroughly painted. Capt 
F. C. Lord is doing the interior.

Mr. and Mr^ William Cook, of Machias, 
Me., are visiting Capt and Mrs. Thomas 
Lord.

Mr. James S. Lord, of St. Stephen, is 
speeding Xmas with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Lord.

Mr. Melvin Matthews, of Letite, is 
spending Xmas with friends in Lord’s 
Cove.

The mentions tfie logging woods in St 
•George era spending Xmas at home.

Schools closed here on Friday with 
splendid programme, and fine decorat
ions. Much credit is due our teacher, 
Mias Cora Lord, who spared no pains in 
sneaking the examination a grand success.

Mrs. Seward Parker entertained 
number of her friends on Xmas after
noon. .. |

Mrs. Sumner Hartford and baby, Dum- 
ner, spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. Lis- 
comb Hartford.

DIE NEW RED SHOE 
STORE IS NOW OPEN

Mrs. Forbes Conant of Boston, was in “Now, Brad,” 
mighty well I*v 
tant to say or I 
jeu up by the 
Bat never mind 
tereeted enough 

“You know I’zJ 
Only do hurry !’’!

The captain 1<| 
Then he took 
his overcoat pod 
card from amon 
•ively, “Brad, wl 
been prayin’ fof 
months or morer 

“I don’t know,’ 
mean a big job?’

“I mean sometl 
tools to do a gooJ 
I mean a new, up 
•et;’
“Brad, my son,” J 
got that very era] 

“Yoe’ve got her 
He tossed the q 

Bradley picked it 
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modern Uaiid; so 
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raised his fist, “d 
the whole blessq 
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The fist fell on tq 
Bradley gasped in 

When Captain 
tbrised ever a sutJ 
derfnl talker. Nij 
finger in his corn]); 
ed so fast that b] 
thing except to III 
had been built foil 

• of Vineyard Haveij 
gaged in the wrd 
two seasons aloud 
coast, and then hd 
widow was the onil 
ed money. The 
bought by a Nantul 
it came to paying j 
been a bitch that 
lapse of the deal.

Bradley was now! 
as his partner. He 
questions, but the 
swer ready for el 
with him a rough I 
er’s rig, a photogrd 
drawing of her ed 
laid ou the table, ail 
oue to the other, tl 
lug, pointing and :u 
lug of time was tori 

The jaaior partnJ 
trance with a start, 
the sitting room 1 
clock struck 9.

Bradley turned w 
Nine o’clock! And 
®t the subscript,on 
“i romptiy at 8!” A 
forward to this el 
month!

it is doubtful if. ,| 

.much about his 
, to iu's room to the 1 
r::;i- most of the w.i 
kgain lie teproaAlir 
1 0'<r»»tfutue.;s. C U:

THE FISHERIESGRADE VII
Leola Williamson, 81.
William Burton, 78.
Christine Cummings, 71. 
Marjorie Hanson, 71.
Genevieve Senna, 71.
Evelyn McNichoI, 70.

Perfect Attendance :—Earl Coughey, 
Marie Ross, Leola Williamson, Genevieve 
Senna, Dorothy Thompson.

i

ment of the present, and interested the 
audience for a half-hour with his experi
ence in the German camps. During the

A Canadian whaling company on the 
Pacific coast reports a catch of 999 whales, 
or 126 more than in the preceeding year. 
As compared with this, Norweigan whal
ers caught during the year ending August 
last 736 whales, the oil from which is val
ued at $1,800,000. As a result of the de
mand for whale meat a cannery has been 
established in British Columbia, from 
which over 1,000 tons have been shipped 
to Samoa and Fiji, while orders for 1,000 
tons from the United States are in course 
of execution. In Newfoundland, as a re
sult of the armistice, deliveries of. codfish 
have been heavy. Fishermen, who were 
holding back for a rise of prices in the 
spring, in expectation of the war continu
ing, are selling their stocks as rapidly as 
the weather will permit. Big shipments 
of frozen fish are being made to Great 
Britain.

About three and a half million pounds 
of flat fiish other than halibut from the 
Pacific coast have been sold in Canada 
since the Food Board first arranged for 
the sale of this class of fish in March 1918. 
The public has apparently developed an 
altogether unexpected appetite for such 
fish, thus providing a market for what 
was discarded by the fishermen as use
less prior to the action of the Food Board

Miss Emma Robinson has gone to 
reception the audience was favored by I Woodstock to spend Christmas with rela
the singing of several patriotic selections I tives. 
by the young ladies. The proceedings 
were closed by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

The new Shoe Store is now opened in 
the corner store formerly occupied by 
Bucknam & Colwell. It is right at the 
head of the Public Slip or landing place, 
and right at the head of Ferry Wharf, so 
for out-of town customers in a hurry it is 
the nearest place. It has always been 
my policy to make prices very low and I 
expect to do enough more business in the 
new red store to make it possible to quote 
even lower prices. Following are a few 
specials:—

Ladies’ Rubbers, all styles, 75c.
Ladies’ 12 Button Gaiters, $1.25.
Ladies’ 9 Button Gaiters, $1.00.
Ladies’ ^xtra High Cut Shoes, Brown, 

Black, and other colors, $6.

Ladies’ Extra High Cut Cloth Top Shoes, 
Browns, and Grays, $4.

Men’s Dark Brown Shoes, Fibre or Leath
er soles, $5.

Men’s Heavy Work Shoes, $2.50 up.

Extra High Cut Shoes with Straps and 
Buckles, for Men and Boys.

Needles, Belts, Oil, and new parts for any 
Sewing Machine.
Only agent for Singer Sewing Machines. 

Keep a large supply on hand, and make 
extra specially low prices for cash.

Any make Sewing Machine repaired. 
Three Ply Roofing, $3.25. Two Ply, 

$3.00, Plenty on hand.

Remember the color of my aew store is 
bright red, can’t miss it. and don’t forget 
that I am making special prices, on goods 
to introduce my new store to the public.

HE RES STOKE 6 IK SIME

Lieut. Howe Grant who was recently 
] made Flight Commander, has returned 
from Seaside, Ont., to bis home in St 
Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Jordan have gone 
to Presqtieiale to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redpiqgd, of 
Gran^Manan, have gone to St Peters
burg, Florida, to spend the winter.

Mr. M. N. Cockbum has recently visit
ed Toronto.

Mr. Frederick W. Andrews was host at 
a jolly dinner party at the Queen Hotel 
on Christmas Day.

Mr. Jiarold Newnham, of Moncton, 
was a guest on Christmas Day, of his 
parents, Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Newn
ham.

a

AnnIe-L. Richardson, 
Teacher.

GRAND HARBOR, G. M. GRADE VI 
Ruth Graham, 88. 
Alice Coughey, 86. 
Cecil Williamson, 83. 
Bernard Johnston, 82. 
John O’Neill, 81. 
Harold Johnston, 79. 
Beatrice Stinson, 78. 
Francis Stinson, 78. 
Bertha Holmes, 77. 
Donald Ross, 76.

GRADE V

Dee. 23
Mr. Grant L. Dakin was passenger on 

Steamer Grand Manan on Saturday.

Misses Inez and Mildred Henderson 
have returned home to spend their Xmas 
vacation with their parents.

Mrs. Man ford Lorimer spend a few 
days of last week in St. Stephen.

Miss Hilda Guptill is employed as clerk 
at I. L. Newton’s store during the Xmas 
holidays.

Misses Madge Guptill and Hazel Lori
mer, of Acadia University, Wolfville, 
N. S„ are home for their Xmas holidays.

■ f
a

He leane

•v,

T
av!.

Winifred Snell, 85.
Eva Thurber, 83.
Kathleen Howard, 83.
David Tennant 80.
Marjorie Coakley, 80.
Mildred Holmes, 78.
Ronald Haughn, 78.
Elva Larson, 78.
Albert Ryan, 78.
Eva Sinnett, 78.
Claude McLaren, 77.
Pearl Larson, 77.
Gerald Stinson, 77.
Helen Williamson, 76.
Lois Thompson, 76.
Horace Hopkins, 75.

Perfect Attendance : —Josephine Glew, 
Mary Anderson, Ruth Graham, 'Alice 
Coughey, Francis Odell. Pearl Larson, 
Elya Larson, Winifred Snell, Kathleen 
Howard, Horace Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick McWha and 
son, Jack, arrived frodi Barrie, Ont, on 

Schr. Snow Maiden, Capt. Judson Foster Tuesday to spend the Christmas Season 
made a quick trip to St. John, returning with Mrs McWha’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
with a general cargo. a. A. Laftin.

----

CAMPOBELLO
Dec. 23.

Word 7?as received on Thursday last 
from St. Boniface Hospital, by Rev. G. E. 
Tobin, of the death of his brother, Samuel 
Tobin, and about nine hours later word 
was received of . the death, of Mrs. Samuel 
Tobin, of influenza. They leave two very 
small children behind. Mr. Tobin was a 
civil engineer at Little River, in the West, 
-and wqs the victim of a railroad accident 
in which he yras badly scalded. He was 

. removed to St Boniface Hospital where 
he contracted the influenza, from which 
his wife was also suffering, and both suc- 
cumbed to the malady. Mr. and Mrs. 

[V Tobin, the parents, and Rev. G. E. Tobin, 
the brother, are. residents here. Much 
sympathy is felt for them in their double 
bereavement.

Mr. Calvin Lank was the Sunday guest 
of his daughter, Mrs. Emery Matthews, 
at Wilson’s Beach.

The ferry, which was off on account of 
pairs being made to the engine, was 
;ain on the route on Monday.
A Christmas address was given on Sun. 

ay afternoon in the Baptist Church by 
lev. J. D. Corey.

The North Road branch of the Red 
Cross Society gave a supper in the school
room on Friday evening, collecting the 
aum of $28.75 to carry on relief workdur-’ 
ing the winter.

The public schools closed on Friday for 
the Christmas vacation.

*
Capt D. Malloch and wife spent Satur

day with friends here.
I

Mrs. Andy Martin and Mr. Edward 
Lank received word last week of the 
death in California of their niece, Lavopia 
Frances, beloved wife of Carl B. Schneid
er, U. S. A, now in France, and daughter 
of John D. and Helen Lank, aged 26 years. 
Four sisters survive, Mrs. L. F. Taylor. 
Mrs. J. Taylor, and Misses Helen and 
Edna Lank, of New York.

Sgt. Chas. W. Carson, of the 6th Mount-

Miss Twil^ah Brown, of Normal School, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Grant leave for 
Fredericton, is home for her vacation. Clifton Springs, N. Y„ at an early date.

Miss Lucretia Estabrooks, of Chipman Mrs. John Ryder left on Tuesday even- 
Hospital, who has been nursing some of ing for Sydney Nï S, to spend the winter 
the sick on the Island, has returned to | with her daughter, Mrs. Gower McKay, 
her home.

SUBMARINE “STRAFING” 
AT 74

».

Miss Winifred, the young daughter of 
Mr. LeRoy Russell is busy installing I Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks Mills, has been 

and rep-iring the gasoline lights in the j quite ill during the past week and 
Harbor.

Mr. Justice Hill and Mr. Justice Roche, 
sitting in different Courts for the trial of 
Admiralty actions last week, had before 
them as witnesses two master mariners 
who have won distinction by courageous 
actiôn against German U boats.

In the first case the witness was Captain 
Angus Keith, who was awarded the 
D.S.C.. for ramming a submarine, and 
the O.B.E. for war services as command
ing officer of a transport. The second 
witness was Captain W. S. Lobb, aged 75,

con
fined to her home.

The skating was excellent last week;
we hope to see Santa Claus this week. | the St. Croix towns. There were the

usual services held in the Anglican 
Churches, which were decorated very 
prettily with evergreen. There were 
numerous pleesant dinner parties, and

The friends of L. Little are glad to hear | everYbody enjoyed the happiness of re
ceiving and making gifts. The merch
ants report a most splènded Christmas 

Mrs. M. Malloch, of Lubec, is spending] trade in spite of the unfavorable weather 
a few days with her mother, Mrs. Jas. [ of the past week.
Murray.

Christmas Day passed very quietly in

Hbllbn M. Young, 
Teacher. EDGAR HOLMESOAK BAY, N. B. GRADE IV 

Hazen Williamson, 90.
Horace Hanson, 88.
Esteila Williamson, 85.
Mary O’Neill, 84.
Myrtle Holmes, 84.
Allan McCracken, 83.
Lois Black, 81.

Perfect Attendance :—Esteila William-

Dec. 24 52 WATER STREET EASTPORT, IAME.

Open Eveningsfof his recovery from his recent illness.
■

i

“1
Miss Ellison Webber, of this place, has 

gone to St. Stephen to spend the Christ
mas * holidays with her father, James 
Webber. .

Leander Simpson, who is working for 
the Brown-tail Moth Survey, is home for 
the Christmas holidays.

Howard Hill will leave on Thursday, 
Dec. 26, for St. John.

ARMY LAUNCH BIG DRIVE 
FOR ONE MILLION

b WE HAVEson.
GRADE III 

Grace Williamso^, 91. 
Lucy Stinson, 89. 
Beulah Larson, 89. 
Joseph Finigan, 87. 
Mary Coughey, 86. 
George Higgins, 85. ’ 
Mildred McNichoI, 84. 
Juliette Senna, 84.

EVERYTHING USEFUL 
AND ORNAMENTAL

VÎ
The Salvation Army is about to launch 

a campaign to raise One Million Dollars 
for war and demobilization purposes.

The money-getting campaign will be 
from January 19 te 25.

The Duke of Devonshire, Governor- 
General <of Canada; Sir Robert Borden, 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Hill and family ! sir.William s!r Wilfred Laurier,spent Saturday in St. Stephen. | Stffi

Frank Hill spent Monda, at hi. ko». ^ °*

| The Salvation Army intends to use the 
money for three purposes:—

(1) To establish hostels for returned 
soldiers who are discharged and in need

Ralph Hill spènt a few days in St. Ste- LU”tiU tbty are absorbed ioto industrial 
phen recently. ' lfe-

TO SET A DAINTY TABLE.

What makes a better CHRISTMAS GIFT than 
pretty piece of .CHINA? We 
Bon dish from 35c. ud. Fa

a

I Ipretty piece of .CHINA/ We can give you a Bon 
Bon dish from 35c. up. Fancy Cups and Saucers, 
Cracker Jars, and we have a great variety of Lacquer 

Bowls, and Boxes.

Eldon Doon, 84.
Edith Greenlaw, 80.

Perfect Attendance :—Grace William
son, Lucy Stinson, Beulah Larson, George 
Higgins.

h

Ihere. Trays, Bowls, and Boxes.
No trouble to find something for each member of 

the family both useful and ornamental, and at the 
right prices.

X
Mr. Hugh Hill was calling on friends 

at Bayside on Sunday. Bessie L. Thompson. ' 
> Teacher.

?GRADE II
Mildred Johnston, 91.2. 
Raymond Johnston, 88.4. 
Kenneth McLaren, 86.4. 
Amber Sinnet, 86.4.
Eva Dougherty, 84.
Floyd Doughty, 82.8,

(2) To provide emergency receiving
i&SSSLTî 7*

A birthday party was held at the home I mfn8*and and France the equipments
"'«’V™».Hi,, o. Tuesday. Dec. 17. in | SSTit'S ŒS ^ 
honor of her oldest son, William. A very | overseas.

R. D. Ross & Co.
Near Post Office, St. Stephen, N. B.
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_______ HMKACOK
neglectful and selfish once before ' ^ ■ _ ■-^•^«■m., ■ .»<■****,. __ ,
What wonid she say nowV He scarce' ! . WeI7 no> •vou haven’t,” answered Bradley’s objective point was the himself and went ont to naw ovet the _ . _* dared knock on the-.dining j astLshed Bmdley dryly. ^office. He-Wited to see Hardy directory. S of VZr l +l to dmp a mnp inteteL’^S. V

' !i,‘ P,reSUtoe ,ikely it-er-mnst learn the particulars, but Captain on an electric car bound for Brook Kcup providiïhe sttteÏÏ™ S2?LÎ™
But whatever he may have expected r %£* 8hpped my mind' Wel1- I’» sell ^°™bÿ£aa ^ bef°re hlm’ V** >® and Cook’s borne. Well tool night oî g^d «S'

t dMrhwlton that door (-pe-d!what ^ ™ s a?' captaln’8 *yr ^ *** ^ c<x>k ,a « ! »&“. sl «. ss snhe did hear was certainly a distinct ' y „ fl h B"yifl 0,6 Dlvln! Belle. . tJt ^wallertoil. coat. He looked mad. ‘Is this time, son, for sartil but if Tit.
surprise. Grandmother Baker, her l," pay 5? your part as we **W 1eJ^L to ^ j he 8a d‘ 1 WM “ ^ony hd says. -Didn’t you git ntf j comb ft Nickerson do ^ under itï
head enveloped in a shawl, peeped out j W 1 WOTr rt *-***. r U. him I’d got It, bit be with*color* Sin-”
and sald- ! ?" right Bradley Said finalW; “I'll . , thgt ’twouldn’t be fair to him to let Within the week Setuekit Point, fromrisk ». °I ouXto £2°^ *S the wharf In the pouring rah^nt^ JETfa^d bE^n^to^ edSÆato'savto^jS ’ST

rerGO°r WeU ta^® 8 day of^ tomor- t^ln^ter^Mhe^Llberiv b“?*’ j “Fi»’lly the old man says, ‘Well, Tit-j lighthouse keeper and “his family b+ You see. xSam Hammond jj. ;“dg° Up t0 tbe Have and Iook way from Boston to nÏw York “under Tl Wbat’8 y°ur flgger?’ 1 to,d Wm ca*“e a smaH **** the population <*
stopped here about lia f past eight and L ■. .V\tow. The storm had ,■„»,» „n nnlt wbn* yoH and ™e had agreed on. He which left each morning for the Énêor-
said he’d seen you and Cap’n Ezry go „rhe partnerS started for Vineyard^' ctedlv hawser had^nrt^d seemed surprised, I thought. Then he back shoal and returned at night to
into ffie Traveler’s Best together.7 L fa.en^the early morning. The cap- Eshe *asïst Z toeÏC aBd bis son ^eut into the next room eat and sleep in the big ehanT.nl 
Gus went to the ball with him.” tain talked most of.the way, for which shoal. back and talked. When they come back be those surrounding it. •

The subscription ball was nearly half Bradley was/thankful. He didn’t feel , “Grimustee!” exclaimed tire cantotn says, ‘Titcomb, you’ve got the perse- Captain Tltcomb saw the people at 
over when Bradley came up the stairs l!ke taIkln8- They found the Diving .“Won’t she be a- lob' >Brad Rrad it verance of the devil or that partner of the Wellmouth bank and placed a mort-
of the town hall. He tossed his ticket B®116 iying at the wharf, and Captain i yon and me could onlv have the yonvs-’ At you in good company, hey, sage on the Diving Belle. As the
in at the window and absentmindedly itcomb watched his companion’s face : chance!” Brad? ‘Your price, I don’t mind tellin’ partners owned her free and clear, ha
checked his overcoat and hat. Then as stood on the stringpiece look Alvin Bearse who boarded nowadays you’’ be goeB on> > lower than any was able together cost price, $8,000.
he stood in the doorway looking at the ing down at her. at the honge a relative ln 0rham one eIse has Kiven. If you were a big- Placards announcing that men
dancers. For almost an hour he had They bought the schodner. It re- was already on board the Diving.Belle ger concern 1 guess I’d give the job wanted at once and at $8 a day and
been walking up and down the side- mained only to bring over the check when the partners reached her t0 Y°u- Anyway, you come ln and see board wore hung in the poStoflecs And
walk opposite the ha», remorsefully and take away the schooner, and this i “She’s hard and fast for sure ” mut- iu-e tomorrer.’ railway stations ln Orham, Sontih Or-
hating himself one minute and fiercely they did a week later. Meanwhile tered Captain Titcomb when they “Well, this mornin’ I was at his office ham, West Harnlss, Hamiss Center,

■rh nursing his injured pride the next. Captain Titcomb hid performed anoth- 1 reached the hulk “Five thousand when the doors opened. And there I j Wellmouth and other towns; a too an
fr«m x. °R^i,WeIe expecting a check Twice he turned to go home, and each er miracle. He had hunted up a man tons of coal Inside of her and this set until after 2 this afternoon. A fel- advertisement appeared in the Item,

j. B®df0!‘d in Payment of the time he turned back again. , who had expressed a desire to pur- no’theaster drivin’ her farther on ler from the Salvàge company come In The regpoMfe was Immediate. Work
8 anynent °f tar, and, as it was The waits quadrille was the parücu- chiffe the Lizzie and after two days ofU«Wy minute, J swan to man Brad 1 was there, and so d(4 one at good wages was scarce In the wlii-

SX? *™'*',**m* d“ee •'ttien goi®g Bradley bargaitong, during wbteh time the ëto- * she’s there tor awhile! No tug—nor -£*m -B»e South Boston tug people, ter metoths, and men came from twen-
he determined to go down to thé (tost- glanced over the crowded floor. He tain had twice pretended to give it up three tugs, fur s that goes—can haul ^hey went into Cook’s room and come ty miles away to obtain it.
office before calling for Gus. Captain caught st$ht of Sam Hammond danc- and return to Orham,x had sold him her off. ’Member what I said when the out >gatn Flh’lly the old man Sent The Diving Belle carried them dew*
Titcomb was out of town. He bad not ,n* With one of the Rogers girls. Op- the old schooner for $750; also he sold Liberty come so near landin’ where for me- He and his s<m were there to the Point. There, under Barney
told where he was going, merely ob Posite them In the set/he noted vague- his shares in the cranberry bog. , she is? It’s an anchor and cable job, together ‘Titcomb,’ says he, ‘I’m a Small’s supervision, some set to work
serving that he wanted a couple of pL Were Captain Titcomb and Clara 1 There was a good sized crowd of and we can do that as well as anybody f°ol and I know it, but I’m goin’to let building extra bunks in the big shaniy, 11
days off for private business. What I Hopkins. , townspeople on the Orham wharf when and cheaper than the big fellers. If y®u *** t0 8lt the Freedom clear.’I slinging hammocks, putting up stoves
the private business was be did not I He spoke with Captain Titcomb but the Diving Belle slid smoothly past the toey’ll only let us try! By crimustee, Tbat wan’t all be sal». He went on to I —the partners bought five secondhand
**•**• - I once. That was during an interval be- , harbor mouth and up to her moorings. they’ve got tor’ ------------------- __ I ranges—and making three neighboring

The expected check did not arrive on I tween dances, when the captain, redhot ’ There was a splendid breeze, but they 1 Tllat evening the train brought rep- j[ ___ 3 abandoned fishing huts inhabitable.
that e«n/ and as Bradley càme down but smiling, came strolling toward him. wouldn’t have used the sails for any resentatives of three large wrecking A 4 II | 1 The rest worked qver the stranded coal
toe postoffice stops some one laid a ‘‘Hello, Brad!” he declaimed. “Oot consideration. The sight of the mov- companies' to Orham. The younger —.ft A 11 f I barge, getting put the anchors, atrip-
heavy baud on his shoulder. He turn-j bere> didn’t you?” Then, glancing at ing pistons in that wonderful sixteen Mr. Cook camé also. The partners saw/ ——*ÿ|C^ti^r7î^y=i=" I I plug her of all unnecessary i ronwosk
ed wl* aAtoçt. the young man’s face, he added: horsepower engine, the enchanting bim’ but h would give them no sat- /C\Vw^ " I I auS rigging and preparing to bring toe

“Why, he»o, Cap’n Ez!” he exclaim- I “Havln’ a good time? Hope our stop- smell of the gasoline, the muffled drum- isfaction. You must come to Boston J\ W coal from her hold and dump it ovw-
•d. "Top back again?” pin’ to talk didn’t make any diff’rence?” ming of the propeiler under the stem— tomorrow if y< i want to bid,” he said. F7 4 iX I I board.

The captain hooked his arm into that The answer was noncommittal. these were brand new, unadulterated “Bl,t 1 te" J'ou frankly, price isn’t the
ef his companion and led the way The subscrjytign ball, extras and all, joys of proprietorship that no mere on,y thing—we must be satisfied that
through toe crowd of loungers on the came to “ e“u at 3 o’clock. By this item like the saving of unnecessary tbe iob can be carried through.” It 
sidewalk. Bradley protested. |time Bradley was once more repentent expense could induce them to forfeit was evident that he didn’t believe they

(“Cap’n Ez, wait till some other time. faBd bu^le' ^'hen Gus ca*ue out of Captain Ezra put in the most of his COald handl,e !t
I must”— tbe cloakroom he went to meet her, spare time “improving” the new nnr- But Bradley and the captain weie

“abut up! I’m so full of steam I’ll I ^esoived to abase himself and plead chase. Bradley told him it seamed c«rtain tlley cduld handle it if the
for forgiveness. x , , itke th„ Thomas noan» Hutto «•„ chance was given theta. Seventy men,

“Gus,” he stammered. “Gus-I-I- palnt and ^ 0Ter a buckef of water at lcast’ <von,d be needed, and to house
majm’ I walk home with you? You Ld a sfab ev^m^wtete ^ the problem The

know I - , 0rham , ; - j th tb Boston Salvage company had lighters
But as Bradley’s anger had cooled, „ h I • ,r , . ... and barges for this purpose and they

his fiancee’s had arisen . JZ° h,°? “ ^ had not. But there was the big shanty
“Thank you,” she. answered, and nsHvZ, ? “in’ & , at the Point, the one in which the ph>

every; word was crusted with iée. ■“T, g “ ^ alc bad been held. Thirty men had 
Mr. Hammond was gentleman enough “®efing tor ^ Puipose of »?ed and slept there before. By build-

to escort me here, and I presume he ^ 8 i*8 e f °Pini°u of the select- jng new bunks and slinging hammocks _________  ________
will see me home.” x . 1 men" Then a stoam yacht belonging to twice that number at least could find

B.I WT mind that. It jouWt to- Ith?pïïînt"“™te'"‘ît'1°’er wlnter the b8r^01. «tenu., oïcomfop^’orSnlnfete ’ *' *“ »« Mm tort» | Sten tte wort op tie Fmodom wan

7» ^Vln,.,...*,. Cp.. E, 2iLWmL IT ““ 10 ”” I* wte “ dTSiowto, »to rot- u. Urn Jnb te Wte to«,

Only do hurry I” “Julia, I honestly believe he didn’t b«y that Captain Titcomb began tin- One of them must go to Boston that ! 8 brf °d new vf8a,®| worth g80’" tog by the batches and by the derricks.
The captain locked the door again, speak one word from the time he left kering wlth tbe cabin door. This door day. The captain said Bradley ought I says’ ibb?ve 7°,u can Men we« wprking by the rail tran*

Then be took a bundle of papers from the hall till he said good night. I had the sliding hatch above it had been to go because Cook knew him, but the ' ybody can’ but 1 won t risk ferring ropes and ironwork to the Div-
his overcoat pocket and, selecting a to talk for two, or I should have gone fastened with a padlock. The captain’s junior partner didn’t agree. another cent I won t pay by the day. ing Belle. Down in the hold gangs «t
card from among them, said impres- to sleep on the wav. He may be good flrst move was to block the hatch so “You go, Cap’n Ez,” he said, with ! ;.whtD ^*6 8 me° faces sooty black except
aively, “Bfad, what have you and me Itfoking enough, hut Gus Baker can that » would Slide back but a little decision. “You’re a better bargainer j™ t0?ed Boston, but I where the sweat streaked them wtto
been prayin’ tor for the last three have him for all me. I’d as soon come waY- Then be sawed and hammered than I am, and it’ll take a good talker pay a r * abe l8' *“B got palMd channels were shoveling the sssl
months or more?” I home with a wooden Indian.” away at the door. a^d a clever trader to land this job in 10 be a contract job, payment on dsllv-I into the big iron buckets that tot

‘T don’t know,” he replied. “Do-yon I And Bradley, in hTS own chamber, . “There!” Be Cried in tiriumph after face of the competition. Go, and ® creaking derricks lifted and swung
mean a big job?” stared out of the window at the light two hours of hard work. “Brad, come good luck be with yoû!” ' ,.vj~7y 8 “**• _ course that over the side. The doqjfey engtess

1 mean somethin’ that’ll give us the I to Gus’ room and vowed that he would here! S’pose one of them mean sSeak So the captain went on the first train. 8 b 6|h- • ^ou couton’t ac- j puffed and whistled, the chains rattlegj
tools to do a good many big jobs with, not get down on his knees to that thieves dries to bust into that cabin. He promised to telegraph as soon as a t8V*8.n, an idu>tic offer as that” and ton after ton of good hard coal
I mean a new, up to date wreckin’ ves- Young lady again; let her have her He can pry the staple off that padlock decision was reached. j n k cigar ^b™ bis roared from the opening buckets and.

across tt^e table. New 'York gentleman If she wanted easy, can’t he? Yes, but the way that But no telegram came that day. All \,th , ’ Brad,” he answered so- I
“Brad, my son,” he said slowly, ‘‘T’ve him. Then he thought of that other hatch is now ’twon’t open fur enough the next forenoon Bradley hung about if» 8 8 waat 1 d*d; I accepted |
got tbat very craft.” dance and how happy be had been be- for him to climb down; he’s got to opeu the station waiting. . The noon train <<K _ ,

“Yoe’ve got her?” | cause she had given him the waltz that that door. And that door’s got on it arrived; no captain, and still no word. Now. Cap u Ez, look here! You and
He tossed the card on the table, and B®™ asked for. And he went to bed a three dollar patent lock' that can’t He determined to wait until the even- Mve P«t almost our last copper into

Bradley picked it up. It was the pho- utterly miserable. be opened without the key, and no ten tog train arrived, and then, if the cap- . * “CW ®cti0<>ner- We’ve got practicai-
tograph ef a good sized, two malted -----------L cent Whistle down the barrel key ei- tain didn’t come, to telegraph. But the Kbv,en^at y mbney' e must hire from
schooaer—a wrecking schooner, and of CHAPTER XIV. ther. The key that’ll open that has lace first man off the train was Captain Tit- „„„ .. a undred me° a day
modern k*ild; -so much was plain. x f . .Itttt edgin’ on it. You hear me! And I’ve comb. pay every week- We must“Look at her!” cried the captain. f ^T^Ï ndserable still^ having had took off the knob on the inside of the “Didn’t get it, hey?” asked Bradlfly. tin* nTth^h^df m°,ney ft_

“Ain’t she a dream? And that tintype I MM time to th.nk it oven But lock 80 14 can>t be worked that way. “Oh, I got it! Yes, I got it! Now. Lit * ^ ÙLdon’t begin to do her justice. Now, | he resolved that no one^should Now’ when we want to go home we don’t ask any more questions here. IL ™onth before we
Brad, tout schooner’s the Diving Bellei gl^his feeling^ from hfs anZr haul to ^ hatch and lock it with the Come on down to my room.” If' W!
built in. New Bedford two years ago ance Therefore he"was at the b»Lk- *>adlock’ Then we jest slam the door. He was silent all the way to the whereWif ^ tb°U8and
“hd C084*‘gbt thousand 1, build. No fast table, outwardly cairn, although a Gllck,! There you are! A spring lock. Traveler’s Rest and, for a man who fr0m?” ^
sham about her; built tor wreckin’;, little more auiet than usual Hows that for high? Thunderation! had just secured the greatest contract <«T tho.good seasoned timber, tackles, patent' Bradley had little ■innetite He I ve left ^e key inside!” of Ms business life,, seemed strangely thp nivinv ,.»W A m0rtg1ge I 1'flndle this job. I don’t kri
windlaes, nice, light, roomy cabin, an- drank his coffee and then^with an ex- Luck,1Y the key was lying on the top downcast. When they reached the ,<Are * t f ai“ca^‘’, ’a’ done if we hadn’t had her. See hflf
chore, .sails, all complete-ami a flçst Cuse that he was In a hurry left the step of tb® cabin stairs, and they were room he locked the door and threw his ^ ,JLV an far ^®ve so, will you? Flics round like a flea

...» Ltote te,«pow... gasoline S. 25. and, to, «*• » ««• " * » «*-»<* «» *- “<> *« - <te tela. StiTST ™ .* P“' *“? J”sme. Amd, son,” Captain Titcomb He was to a» annearances ln high ®nd of a 8tick Well> he eald slowly, “I made Bos- s b® °° t0 P«t yonr money into anything better
nUseiThis fist, “you and me cau buy spirits when he reached the wharf. He Getting up the ter with the aid of 4on a11 right and stood for Cook & f^a month-and then a h^w^le Tu^ ***' d°nt y°U let
the whole blessed outfit for $5,000 di-eaded meeting Canfain Titcomb and the patent windlass and the engine Sone under full canvas. I hailed they strikes ” vy gale that fact slip your mem ry.’
"»;c Smmonï“rt te iTJÏÏ »" —HV '™ Xte, took out .11 tie, WW'»«! tie 1,, on 11. upper *“£ ^ ttint wll, ^ Tte te, «hoo.npr^ted. p„,te 1er

The fist fell on the table with a bang, they shouldn’t know it. So he chatted <**d bring up through the hatchway “p aadasked him if the old man was t0 U8 ,, w„ m’ake d„ Wb&t means worth tw.ee over. Equipped, as she
Bradley gasped in delighted wonder. wftb Barney and Peleg laughed loud- and then began blowing out the side What do You want to see him “CaD’n Ez we got th«t i«h was’ with the en"ine, she performed

Whe. Captain Titcomb really en- ^ a t toe flfmZt jokL and whlsS of the hull with dynamite. The explo- ^?’ says he. ^on.’ says I, ’yti trot itl^^ T T ? *£*?■&**>,
thssed ever a subject be was a won- as he stood at the Lizzie’s wheel and alve was stored in the Diving Belle’s g Uk a ,f0dd llttle boy and tell We can do lt lf anybody can, but nL tierryl'‘,at- she 'iad <rarr,®d °”t and 
derful teiker. Now, shaking a fore- steered her out of the harbor. bold forward behind a bulkhead With *be”,dma£ tbe feller that’s goto’ ^ elge wou)d8 ^ fm.1 enouïh tU IT v I ,nClK" th! eha?neU
finger i* his companion’s face, be talk- They worked at getting out the ter only one small manhole in it and was te gl* tbe Freedom off Orham shoal is „arobJe aal t th T - , ,aga,® sbe took her owners and a few of the
ed so fast that Bradley forgot every- I^c ock when It Captain T» carefully boxed in to prevent accident. ont here/ That kind of fetched him ^ bands to and from Orham every night
tbmg except to listen. The schooner Lmb’s suggestion they qu» for toe Bradley’s whole interest in life now ®ver with a slat, and he went in and b “eTprorin«town ” ànd “,ornlng: she was a'wa.vs ready
had been built for one Abijah Foster dav and the Lizzie came back to her centered in his work. Gus he had not t<fld Cook- In a minute out he comes The cantate drew « innir hr»»th , antl a]ways useful. In fact, as the caff-
of Vineyard Haven. She had been en- ferS.^he^ “ went ££ ^en with since the night of toe, me into the skipper’s state- faîdlM toeto^wSlt Z™* ^

gaged in the wrecking business for j amî +»le nsf-tners shut themselves in dance; bad, ln fact, only seen her at a ro®“1’ - you’re right Ttrari rt iB « y handled the job without her. x
two seaseas along the south Jersey the a51nP tI Q di the distance. Sam, while on board the 1 cai’late Cook was expectin’ to .see ble x 8,™e d I ™ Bradley, dirty and bareheaded, look-
coast, and then her owner died. His l^jeetof buying t^Diringletle «chooner, w^pleasant and, to all ap- «“«ther feUer. ‘Are you from toe Sal- lt to^way Onl^ou^ust make the little vessel,

widow was the only heir; and she need- TtJ photographs and sketches Lereex- P«arances, /as friendly as Bradley ^ company?’ says he. ‘No,’ says I, up your min^to tote-Ilf we rive un I fee,„easy ,mdl we pa-v offed money. The vessel had been would let Mm be, but from Captain takin’ a chair; ‘my name’s Titcomb. thla riiLee w. that mortgage,” he said. “And/an-
tins!,’ arf^ and Jabez and from otoer considerate ”d T™ from Orham. My partner’s a .^notom^n7Lfw ^ I 0ther thing, you mustn’t forget to see

d’ n dley did Ws best to gOSsip iovjng souIg the junior partner Youn8 feller name of Nickerson. He’s Qf our w , dr^®rs the rest Qbed and close that insurance deal. It

He r aT: nr,, »e to th,nk she is not prot-t-IHe junior partner agieed that the regUlar CaHer at the Baker cottage. Liberty s anchor toS^ time.’ Well, that | more big jobs ’ll come our way. Dut “Ll 8n . „ ,
Vinevard Haven schooner was a wim ----------- ~ way of puttln lt made him laugh, and if we make good—whew”’ \ That s so. Fact is, Ive been soderful bargain, but he disliked toe IdTa CHAPTER XV. yarl^on^bLoH £*? *** Tl N°W '* wi^ïradley’s‘ turn, to hesi toLltïï’hadn’t 'Zin Sfhlb t SI'

fraLtSLTLyr*b'r-- sir:,rv~fiL*rr -s™T,r:iÆiSÏÏKÎgSœ ■ ?££T^S’Z X1*» TSS5Lm wÆ

wf.teupteteTZ™»tobEjSb»tiïîoS.b,S,“d YmSeer-iLTÎri

-4» '4v%#s.r sr- xs? — ™ - - -Hr™
we ought to be able to build a new vo,ceB 111 the road below and, opening Id lik® to give y°u the job, but yon j Captain Ezra grasped his hand. “I Hi* ! the dynamite that 1 hey 
v—l «te p«, ever, «.r* «I ter. wS teù ÏÏ “0Wl' '*'*’* S.“Jbx1toI-Ti.te ^ ****<£

AM te .tete, -» «te.. . teste 1 tel .(ter tom .g..., loto ,h« „d „tl„ “'/te Belle's koto. C,„«ï„ Tu-
to let this chance go by wester and carrying on a shouted con- him about the new schooner, drew a bitter. ^ > 5°“b had Promised to see that it was

The captain glanced at his compan- versatlon wlto Mrs Baker diagram of the shoal and made it “Yes,” he said, “make-or break - I toke® ashore, but he always forgot it,
ion and drummed with his fingers on .'.What dld a ’twas Mr Rog- *p,a,n jest bow she’d got sto be got off —^--------- ’ Bradley would himself have attended
the table. When he spoke there was a ers?„ 8creamey & y 4 ^ ^ Bog If ’twas done at all and that we could CHAPTER XVI < 1° ,! matter but the captain seemed
hesitancy in his manner. thr«in»h K. jr, laaY* sP®gKm8 do it a „ .,lwhnriv , ,n t1to vnarriiK avi. to take the offer as a personal refleo

“We can’t let it go by,” he said. ^ w|ndow e ’ 8 ° er C am wotid and a whole lot cheaper At last 1 l|l Hj"8 c|ose t0 daybreak when tion on his own management. It wan
BÏdir"Âa"^UN$ ™Jte«r «te.eeto„ UzSKS3TS.Æ æu-35â%

money aln t been put to ckm ’twan’t po use.” v word that twaà no use; our firm wan’t Obed Nickerson had learned that th5
Bradley didn’t fiear the last part of enou6ti for the job. Says I jto had the contract, 

the convdfsatlon. He struggled Into °ay 11P- ‘Where’s the old man live?' ! , “Phoned the Salvage company,” re-
t csi’tete mavbe I ain’t his <‘,othe8' aDd then, putting on his "« didn» know, bein’ a good Ilàr. I ! plied Captain Ezra decidedly. ’Til bet

. Tte, • oilskins, ran out of the house and down aj*ad him ,ln :w interested sort of way on It. Yon see. Brad, this Job’s a bir
. to you afore, have Ir tbe road. if he was dead sure where he lived one, and the salvage tofts might hate
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JOSEPH C. LINCOLN '
Author < " Cip'n Eri" \ | “Gus said "if you cal Ida to. ___ , say that

shy didnt wish to interfere with any | 
thing so important as your business 
matters.

♦ • i' 4 i
Copyright, 1905, by A. S. B&rnea * Qe. - '

There was to be what the poster, 
vailed “a grand select subscription 
ha»”'at the Orhhm town hall on the
evening of Oct. 10.op. Gns had express- 
oil a desire to go to the ball, and 
Bradley had subscribed-that is to say 
he had paid $2 for a ticket admitting 
“gent and two ladies.”

He dressed for the affair when the

‘ J

y% wereevening came with no very pleasant 
anticipations. The relations between 
Gus and himself had not improved 
since the disagreement over Sam’s vis
its. ’ *

!

8never 
[e was, and is 
hides his light 
k a Knight, a 
|r earned; but 
jn-on ! Sir'John 
Hn St. John 
So remem her-

J
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liit I 9kventy men were hired altogether, 
I and'te feed them it was necessary to 

I 'u I buy large quantities of provisions. 
St l I Captain Titcomb managed this part of 

I vthe business, and the bargains »e made 
I with Caleb Weeks and other store- 
I keepers were wonderful and in some 
I cases not too profitable for the sellers^ 
I As Mr. WCeks said: “Ez Titcomb spent 
l-ha’f the forenoon with me todayyand 

I I afore he got through talkin’ he’d ten- 
I gled me up so with Aggers that I don’t 
I know whether I sold hlm. sait at a cent1 
I a pound or cornmeal at a dollar a 
I barrel. I’ll have to put In .the rest 
I of the day cal'latin’ and addin’ *|(, 
j bo’s to know whether I’ve made money 
I or lost it”

ns <for

old
irfnils
drops .

:

bUe ever in a minute. This ain’t fool
in’; It’s bas’ness.”

He dragged his puzzled ^partner 
•lev the sidewalk and across the rond 
te tbe Traveler's- Rest. Then he led 

way upstairs and into his 
room.

a

j

>1

SHOE own

Now, Brad,” he said, “you know I «< 
mighty well I’ve got somethin’ impor
tant to say or I wouldn’t have snaked 
you up by the coat collar this

$

OPEN
.

ji

opened in 
ccupied by 
ght at the 
ding place. 
Wharf, so 
hurry it is 

ways been 
low and I 
less in the 
le to quote 
are a few

¥<
m

I
seV" He leaned splashed into the tumbling waves ot 

the channel.
The captain and Bradley, together 

for a moment, stood ln the bows, where 
the heavy cable led, taut and rigid, 
from the windlass out to the submerg
ed anchors. The Freedom had moved 
slightly in the last few days, and the 
partners werç encouraged.

“By crlmus, brad,” exclaimed Cap
tain Titcomb, pointing, with a grin on 
his grimy face, to the stout little Div
ing Belle just then shooting off to the 
Point with a load of strippings from 
thé Freedom, “that’s the little critter 
that has .made it possible for us to 

noxteyrhat wffd

i !
;

Brown,

i
’op Shoes,

i
or Leath-

*
up.

and

for any

I Machines, 
and make

lired. ï
Two Ply,

5W store is 
n’t forget 
on goods 
t public.

/

!. «AME.

bought by a Nantucket man, but when 
it came to paying the price there had 
been a Mtch that resulted in toe col
lapse of the deal.

Bradley was now as wildly jubilant 
as his partner. He asked innumerable 
questions, but the captain had an an
swer ready for each one. He had 
with him a rough 01au of the schoon
er's rig, h photograph ot hèr cabin, a 
drawing of her engine. These were 
laid ou the table, and they moved from 
one to the other, the captain explain
ing, pointing and hrguing. The pass
ing of time was forgotten entirely.

The junior partner awoke from his 
trance with a start. And just then, in 
,lje sitting room below, the cuckoo 
Lock struck 9. ,

Bradley turned white and then red. 
Nine o’clock !

f

;

i

I

I
I

And the grand march 
»t the snbscixption ball .was to start 

rompHy at 8!” And Gus had looked 
t forward to this evening for over a 

Loath!
1\ ’ I

» is doubtful jf, even now, he could 
Ü much about his trip from the cap- 

'* l, s room to the Baker cottage. He 
1 1 roost of the way. Over and over 

;i:n he reproached lilmsejf tor his 
1 •‘‘••’stfulue.is. Gus ' had called him

(To be continued)
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her. The funeral was conducted from city, Dr. Page as Ambassador to the 
her late home on Tuesday, p. m. She Court of St. Jame’s in the trying and 
leaves to mourn, of her immediate famijy, certain days immediately before the 
a loving and devoted husband, three sons American entry into the world war, held a 
Marvin, of Lubec, Me., and Will and post of first importance, and held 
Edgar, of Deer Island; and one daughter it through ah the complications, many of 
Mrs. frank Ferns, of Fair Haven; and them thought to be German inspired, with 
two sisters, Mrs. Thos. McLaughlin, of rare tact and' insight. Once referred to 
Lord’s Cove, and Mrs. Adeline Carr, of as " the President’s ear in Europe,” he did

FREE LIST CDNÏÏNü® MARRIED Maritime Province Fish Canning Associa 
non. The research council has 
grant of $2,000 to the committee 
sisted researches, to be expended on 
investigation of one of the fish preserving 
problems to be taken up by the 
guild. The guild itself has

un-Armstrong—Stewart Socialmade a
This is to give notice that we j Mascarene, N. B.,Dec. 23.—A very

pretty wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. John Stewart, Maacrene. op Tuèfc 

distribution of the BEACON, which I day evening. Dec. 17. at 8 o’clock, whtp
will not be sent in future to those h.,s daugl^er-Grace- was unif“1 *“ IMr;

■v . ; 7, nage to Bert Armstrong, of St.'George.
who have been receiving it g rat- The ceremony was performed by Revr
uitously; and if such persons de-1Mr- DeWolfe, of St. George.

The bride looked very pretty in a dress 
of white silk With lace trimmings, and

the must subscribe for it in the I wore a bridal veil with orange blossoms. Patrick Kbhoe
regular way. This notice appfle,

to those correapondenta who do ,ba pro* cjupl. kftfo, the tbc „„lvor J ,J totoa,4 i* S.”.
not Bend coiumunicatioila regular- home “ ^ George. The neat day they cenph, „ho realded at Red Rock. James ” u ,he ?“th

1 left an the Mto torS. Jrtn. The bride', „4,„y,thc othe, „d,” *
going away suit was of navy blue serge, Ktkhno 10 80031 conditions. He was born on
with white hat. They received some gm at the sue of 115* He H , August 15,1855, in the village of Carey, a
very, pretty and useful presents, the XSe^t m^n nU Suburb°f Ra,ei*h’ North Carolina. He
groom’s gift to the bride was a set of furs. « not : c-naJa Th f ,. . ’ Kraduated in the spring of 1876, and later

if not in Canada. The two old gentlemen pursued post graduate courses at Johns
resided on a beautiful farm in Red Rock Hopkins. Baltimore. H* was one of the 
and wefe known far and wide. Years first twenty Fellows of the Baltimore 
ago they guided fishing parties and hunt- Institution, having won a 
ers m that section, and no sportsman ship under 
visited Red Rock without an interview GHdersleeve
with the two old men. Mr. Kehoe lived M, - * .J„,
to see all his neighbours in Red Rock join . & Pa«e authdr Of *The Re-
the silent majorité or leave the country buI d,ng of 0ld Commonwealths.” He 
He was a typical Irishman, witty and 3 ,mfmber of the University and 
rugged, and his death removes a land- S”31^ C‘ub’ “is home was in 
mark. The funeral was held on Friday, Garde",9.ty' l“1New_,^ork- In 1880 he
with services by Rev. Father Holland in n, f»ni ?°n' dau8hter of

Dr. William Wilson, of Ann Arbor, Mich.
They had several children.
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a first appropriation of $5,000 for research 
work.

Hqrtb West Harbor. Interment was in much to further the cause of Anglo- 
the family lot in the cemetery at Richard- American friendship, he and Balfour,

Subscription Rates 
To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum
IT payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

The research council is also arranging
to publish, in co-operation with the 
partaient of mines, a concise and handy 
reference bulletin on Canadian building 
stone giving information as to their 
ing and weathering qualities, comparative 
economic values, sources of supply, etc 
At present there is no easily available or 
compact reference work for Canadian 
builders on this fundamental phase of nj 
construction.

deson.sire to take the paper in future much alike in taste and trait, becoming 
almost cronies.f $2.00

wear

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers. ly, or have ceased to send any at 

all for some time. r
A further step by the research council 

towards facilitating the practical appli 
cation of science to industry has been the 
appointment of a committee consisting of 
Dr. R. P. Ruttan, of. McGill University, 
Dr. A. S. MacKenzie, of Dalhousie Uni 
sity, and Dr. A. B. MacCulIum, adminis
trative chairman of the research council, 
to devise ways and means of aiding 
scientific journals in Canada and of secur
ing the publication and dissemination of 
scientific papers.

ST. ANDREWS. N. B„ CANADA. BEACON PRESS COMPANY.
St. Andrews, N. B.,
28th December, 1918.

t

Saturday, 28th December. 1918. OBITUARY? John Mowat
John Mowat, onè of the oldest and 

most respected residents and successful 
♦ ; I farmers of Bayside/passed away on 23rd

December 29.—Thomas Becker, Arch- j instant aftera short illness, the immedi- 
bishop of Canterbury, murdered, 1170; ate cause of his death being heart-failure. 
Lord Stafford beheaded, 1680; Archibald On Christmas Day his body was laid to 
Alison, English historian, born, 1792 ; rest in the family lot in Sandy Point 
Charles Goodyear, American inven- cemetery. He was bom at Bayside in 
tor of Vulcanization ot rubber, 1838, and was the second son of Captain 
bom, 1700; Andrew Johnson, seven- John and Elizabeth Mowat. As a very 
teenth President of the United young man he made several voyages in 
States, born, 1808 ; Rt. Hon. W. E. Glad- large sailing ships, visiting, among other 
stone, English stateman, bora, 1809 ; Rev. places, Australia and New Zealand, as 
T. R, Mai thus, English political economist well as the British Isles ; but he soon tired

TOE PROGRESS OF PEACE Greek scholar- 
the venerable Dr. Basil L.

ver-

THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES♦
I ) ARtS during the past week ha» been
1 the centre of the negotiations and 

discussions preliminary to the assembling 
of the Peace Conference, which it is now 
stated will not assemble till early in 
February. Many of the delegates to the 
Conference are already in Paris, and 
others are on their way. President Wil
son left Paris at midnight on 24th for 
Chaumont in the Haute Marne district, 
where he dined with the American sold
iers on Christmas Day. On the 26th he 
arrived in London, where he was met by 
King George, whose guest he was at 
Buckingham Palace. This is the first 
time a President of the United States has 
ever been in England during his term of 
office, add the event is being fittingly cele
brated.

While the world' at large is making 
every effort to establish peace on a firm 
footing, fighting is still progress in; 
unhappy Russia. The Entente Powers 
and America, it' is stated, have decided 
not to interfere with the internal affairs 
of Russia, or to send an adequate armed 
force to attempt to restore order; but 
their combined fleets will police the vari
ous Russian ports in the Baltic and the 
Black Sea. They will aid, as far as they 
■can, the idl-Russian parties who are striv
ing to suppress the Bolshevists, but the 
aid will be only in the form of munitions 
and supplies, so far as they can be 
ireniently transported. The earnest hope 
of the Allies is that matters will eventu
ally get straightened out in Russia ; and 
if that could possibly come to pass, in 
some degree, before the assembling of the 
Peace Conference, it would be a cause of 
universal satisfaction.

Every day» almost, large numbers of 
returning Canadian soldiers'* arrive, and 
transportation facilities are taxed to their 
utmost capacity to transfer the men to 
their homes. The problem of providing 
employment for the returned men is en
gaging the attention of the authorities, 
*ho have the support of the employers of 
labor throughout the country, and there 
is likely to be little or no difficulty in 
placing all the men in' at least as good 
positions as they held before enlisting for 
overseas service. Canada has need of all 
the men who will return—has need of 
men to supply the places of those who 
have fallen in the great fight for freedom. 
The coming year will be one of recon
struction and regeneration, not only in 
the stricken battle grounds of Europe, 
but in Canada as well. And-it will doubt
lessly begin a period of development in 
the Dominion that will eclipse everything 
that has preceded it. Pehce 
will go hand-in-hand.

ï a
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/E. M. ALLen RESEARCH COUNCIL ASSISTS 
MARITIME CANNERS’ GUILD

The Liniment that Cures all 
Ailments—„ , , North Head, Dec. 20—The death of Eli

Ussher, Traffic Manager Ç. P. R„ bom- later he purchased the farm at Bayside i3th., in the thirty-ninth year of his age. 
1857 ; Lord Lisgar appointed Governor formerly owned by his maternal grand- He was 
General of Canada, 1868; Jess Willard, father, Alexander McDouall. Here the 
American champion-pugilist, bora, 1887 ; remainder of his life was spent; here he 
Dr. L. S. Jameson’s raid into Transvaal j and his wife, formerly Augusta Grant, to

whom he was married on January 12/
December 30.-Jesuit Order founded by 11864’watched the»r ,ar«e family of fire 
Ignatius Loyola. 1534; Roger Ascham, Idaughters and six 80118 «rôw to woman-
English author and scholar, died, 1568; | hood and manhood- But sadIy he saw

two daughters and one son, and, a few
months ago, his wife pass out of this

MINARD’SOttawa, Ont., Dec. 23.—The council for 
a native of Spencer’s Island, scientific and industriel* research has 

Cumberland county, N. S. He 
here several years ago and married and 
settled here. His wife was formerly 
Miss-Pearl Whelpley, of North Head.
Mr. Allen had been ailing fdr a year or 
more and gradually grew worse until the 
last few months ’ he was confined to his 
bed. He leaves, besides his sorrowing 
wife, a young daughter one year old, also 
two brothers and two sisters.

THE OLD RELIABLE—Try It
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
came taken prompt steps to co-operate with the 

new guild for research formed by the
started from Mafeking. 1895.

Î
0We take this opportunity of wishing you

John Phillips, English poét, bora, 1676;
Paul Whitehead, English poet and satirist, 
died, 1774; Rudyard Kipling, English 111
novelist and poet, bora, 1865; Accession 0f an excePtl0nally amiable disposition, 
of Alonzo XH King of Spain. 1874; Amelia he found his chief haPPineas in seeing the 
Bloomer, American dress reformer, died, eni°yment of others The very soul of

hospitality, his home was for many years
„„ , , , !the centre of the 30031 life °f the com- Walter Hines Page

December 32. St. Silvester. John munity. Kind and indulgent to his own p- . . M r „„
Wycliffe, English reformer, died, 1384; family, a genial friend, in any time of p former Amhat ad rt r * /r
Charter granted to the East India Com- trouble helpful and sympathetic, he never dShere&it^^Shi- Tit* ®« ’
pany, 1600; Hon. Robert Boyle, Irish made an enemy, never said a harsh word f M p , 3" V”eSS
physicist and chemist, died, 1691; John or cherished an unkind thought of man, • Pa«e 8 ^alth began
Flamsteed, English Astronomer Royal, WOman, or child of his acquuintance ; and hj f . . 3g°’ a” 6 g3ve up
died, 1719; Charles tidward Stuart, he leaves a vacancv that will never be 'h p08t 38 Amencan representative at 
("Bonnie Prince Charlie”) bora, 1721; fined. * j the court of St. Jame’s late in the summer.
Lord Cornwallis, English military leader Though he has passed his eightieth ‘° the U"^.St3tf
and administrator, twice Gov.-General birthday, he was still young in hearts a ° ^ 12' m°Ved d,rectly
of India, bora, 1738 ; Amènera forces de-successful farmer, he loved everyone™ «« ^«*r‘a^ho^tal in New 
feated al Quebec, 1775; Emile Loubet, and tree of ' "Woodbura,” where he had t n condition , showed
former President of the French Republic; D,aved as a child and labored _ a man improvement, but late m November heton,. 183ft U. S. Ironclad Von.ftr Zck- "Xr,: ££££££ LZ, E”'r
edoff Cape Hatteras, 1862; Leon Gam- UcFariane, Bayside, Mys. Linus Craw- f T ^ °
betta, former Dictator of France died, ford Sussex N B and Mrs Lemlev Pmehurst’ For 3 whlle he seemed to 
1882 r? ’ d , „ , Cy’ grow stronger, but suffered a second re-

Oregon ; and five sons, Frank, Houlton, lapse ,ast Thursday. Most of the mem- 
January l.-Ctrrmnrisim,. NEW YEAR’S Me., Fredenck^ British Columbia, Russell, bers of Dr Page,s famjly were with him 
DAY. Murillo, Spanish painter, born, State of Washington, Malcolm, Bntish when death came. Arrangements for the 
tofS; Edmund Burke, British statesman, Columbia, and George, at home One funeral have not yet been completed, but 
orator, and author, born, 1739; Maria h'Ster, Mrs. John S. Leighton, Wilkins- it was announced that services will be 
Edgworth, English novelist, born, 1767; burg Pa.^and two brothers, James, Lorig held Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock at the 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland. 1801; Beach, Calif., and George, State of Page Memorial Churçh, at Aberdeen, 
Tomasso Salvini, Italian tragedian, born, Washington, also survive, as well as North Carolina - 
1829, (died Jan. 1,1916); Queen Victoria twelve grandchildren and a„ number of j Quiet, unassuming, with a dread of pubfi- 
proclaimed Empress of India. 1877; King | nieces and nephews, and a circle of 
Vagiravudh of Siam born, 1880.

A HAPPY NEW YEARlife.
Interment was made here on Sunday „

-Telegraph. K C And hope you will continue to favor 0us with
patronage during 1919 as in the past.

your q

1894. 0

We Have in Stockcon-

A seasonable line of goods such as
Perfection Heaters Carriage Heaters 

Flashlights, Batteries, and Bulbs.
\*

Ansco Cameras, Films, and Supplies. 

All kinds of building Hardware. 

Tools, Kitchen Wares, etc.8

J. A. SHIRLEY
St Andrews, N. B. o

9ioi ioi IO] to

friends only limited by his acquaintance. 
Rev. W. M. Fraser, B. Sc-., of Greenqçk 

January 2. Capture of Calcutta, 1757.1 Church, St. Andrews, conducted the 
Livy, Roman historian, died, 18; Ovid impressive funeral services at the house 
Latin poet, died, 18; General Wolfe, hero ami at the grave. The members of St. 
of Quebéc, born. 1727; First session of Marks Lodge, F. & A. M„ of which the 
General Assembly of New Brunswick deceased was a member, also attended 
Legislature in St. John, 1786; Johann and assisted in the service at the grave of 
Kaspar Lavater, Swiss writer on physiog- their deceased brother.
nomy, died, 1803; Dr. Andrew Ure, Scot-1 _____
tish chemist, died, 1857; Second Parlia
ment of Canada dissolved, 1874 ; Com-

r'cnpisTMic . . mode Cornelius Vanderbilt American I St. Stephen, N. B., December 24.—On
1 / Th« lnr.i «ij,aS«C°m< .ft1* j gone. financjer> died, 1877; Constitution granted I Tuesday Afternoon a telegram was 

. . . ., 13 °”° , e ay was to the Serbians, 1880; Japanese took Port received by Mrs. J. D. Lawson containing
■ IÏ!°S y n to am y J^rtjlur> Manchuria, from the Russians, the sad news of the sudden and unexpect-

^be"T; mk T88 88 UDfn‘ 1905; Royal Mint established at Ottawa, ed death of her eldest sister. Miss Grace
»ra.al as it could be a dnzzhng wet day, 1908 Stevens, which occurred that morning in
ÎLT0 ^ ° 3D0W- 3nd the , p , I Hamilton, Ontl at the home of her

streets as muddy as possible. Few January 3.—Cicero, Roman orator and , T V. „, „ . . .people were out of doors for any length of author born 107 B. C.; ^remiahHor- tQ speJndpart the ;inter. Miss SteveZ

time, and the Town had a dismal and rocks, English astronomer, first observer the eldest daughter of the* late Hon

brated with more cheer than had been died, 1679; Josiah Wedgwood, English 4 
possible in the four preceding Yuletides. potter, died, 1795; Douglas Jerrold, Eng- 
Perhaps never before has the real signifie- Bsh humorous writer and editor of Punch, 
ance' of Christmas been more fully recog- born, 1803; Parliament House at Toronto 
niaed than this year. Let Peace and burned, 1825; Rachel, French actress, died 
Goodwill prevail in the coming year, and 1858; United States resumed specie pay- 
for many years thereafter ! ments, 1879 ; William Harrison Ainsworth

English novelist, died, 1882.
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On Your DOORS and WINDOWS

We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.Biggest and 

Best we ever
sister.
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Also WIRE .NETTING
28 in. Wide!
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family and friends, and her death fra 
great shock and sorrow to them. The 
body will arrive in St Stephen on Thurs
day and the funeral will be held from her 
own home on Hawthorne Street the in
terment in the Rural Cemetery.
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O o36 “ 44

GASOLINE and OILS;

We thank yon all 
and wish everyone

«r.
Mrs. Darius Martin White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.
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Corp. Whitman, o 

visiting friends in T] 
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Gapt. H. P. O’N 

l Hospital, FrederictJ 
the holidays with h 
O’Neill.

Mr. and Mrs. HoJ 
«d a family party orj

The mm of Mr. J 
christened in All Sa

January 4.—Archbishop Ussher. Irish di- j The sympathy of a wide circle of friends 
vine, born, 1581; Arrest of the Five Mem- of Deer Island and elsewhere, goes out to 
bers of the House of Commons, London, Mr. Darius Martin and his family in the 
1642; J. L. K. Grimm, German joint passing dut of his beloved wife, which oc. 
author of Fairy Tales, bprn, 1785; Henry cured at her home at Fair Haven on 
G. Bohn, London publisher, bora, 1796; Sunday morning Dec. 15th. A few yèars 
Sir Isaac Pitman, English inventor of a ago Mrs. Martin was stricken in health 
system of shorthand writing, bora, 1813; by a severe shock, but by careful nursing 
King Ferdinand IV of Naples died, 1825; and attention she partially regained her 
Hon.A. R. McLellan, former Lieut.-Cover- health, and has been able to attend in a 
nor of New Brunswick, born, 1831; measure to her household duties; buti the 
Charles S. Stratton ("Tom Thumb”) strain of the prevailing epidemic 'in* her 
American dwarf, bom, 1838; Jbseph John family proved too much for her weakened 
Gurney, English Quaker banker and constitution, and she sustained another 
philanthropist, died, 1847; Dr. Silas Wpir shock, which proved fatal. Mrs. Martin 
Mitchell, American -novelist, died, 1914.1 was a lady of fine Christian principle of

heart and mind, and her hospitality was 
known alike to her intimate friends and 
strangers who entered her pretty home.

, A loving wife and mother has gone, her 
memory ever to be cherished as one who 
lived for the up-building of the commun
ity^ and the betterment of those around

THE ROLE OF THE FOOT-PATH
Every person who drives a vehicle 

knows that the rule-of-the-road requires 
him to turn out to the left in this Pro
vince; but many people, in St Andrews at 
least, do not know that the rule-of-the- 
fdot-path, not only in this Province but 
practically the world over, is to turn out 
to the right. In our dimly-lighted, or 
Wholly unlighted, streets collisions on the 
Sidewalks not infrequently occur through 
ignorance of this rule. In walking on the 
sidewalks pedestrians, in meeting other 
pedestrians, mdst turn out to the right.

We carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 
Separator Oil.A Happy 

New Year
U:

G. K. GREENLAW
SAINT ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160)
r

m

C. C. GRANT ^"Was I drinking too much at the club 
last night?” "Not at all,” "But didn’t I 
get a trifle to the bad?” ’'A trifle mixed 
we might say. You were telling abouti a 
fish you landed which had large antlers” 
—Judge. *. .,., ’•

"Well, Mrs. Comeup, did your dinner 
suit you? Did you get quamtum sufficit?” 
"Oh, you couldn’t get anything like that 
in this town. It’s local option.”—Balti
more American.

o o om
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-M— Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.St Stephen, N. B.
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|! Local and General |
. "eéeeeedoeeeoaeeeoeeeoeene

‘■ammas dsy. He was given the name of Al
bert Durell.

I Miss Alma Rankine, of Andover, spent 
J the vacation with her parents at Cham-

THE WAR SERVICE GRATUITY «.»!00 HE QUALIFIED ■rg Social and Personal
PASSED 1”Tommy Atkins” pleaded exemption 

from church parade on the ground that 
he was an agnostic. The sergeant-major 

Ottawa, Dec. 22—An order-in-council Msumed an expression x>f innocent in-

Service gratuity” to be payable to the" freethinker, 
tiaval and land-forces ofCanada in place of " Not one, sir,” was the reply, 
jkist discharge pay. Under this enact- the Safc&th r* th* rn.,e abo,it keeping 

ment the amount to be paid is graduated <• w0 sir.”
uj> to six months’ pay and allowance, I "Ah, well, you're the very man I’ve 
exclusive of subsistence allowances in *)een looking for to scrub out the can-

1 teen.”—London Tit-Bits.

ooooocmgoooeeeooee HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

.

Miss Dorothy Lamb and Mr. Herbert | cook. 
Lamb entertained at a, family dinner 
party on Christmas day.

NO RECEIPT NECESSARY
Mr. G. Skifimgton Grimmer was the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Murray 
on Thursday. Subscribers in remiting. money in pay

ment of subscriptions, often make a re 
quest for a receipt. No receipt is neces
sary, as the payment is acknowledged by 
changing the date on the address slip. 
Should a payment be made, and the daté 
not be changed within two weeks after 
the money was sent, kindly advise the 
Beacon Press Company by Post Card. 
The mailing ligt is now corrected to

Miss Laura Handy, of St. John, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph [ Mrs. Frank Stuart and family left

Thursday night for Toronto.

ifflB
We wish to thank the public I 

for their liberal patronage I 
in the past year, and I 

wish them

Handy. /
The Misses Evie and Myzie Byrne had 

a Christmas tree for the pleasure of their 
friends on Christmas.

Miss Flora Russell has gone to her 
•home in Moncton.

Miss Rebecca Morrison is visiting Mrs. 
p G. Hanson.

Miss Marjorie Pendlebury, of St. John, 
is spending her vacation with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs, Thos. Pendlebury.

Ilieu or rations and quarters, according to 
the length and nature of service.

For the members of the land forces who 
have served at any time overseas, which 
means on the strength for pay and allow
ances of some recognized overseas estab
lishment, and were on the strength of the 
Idnd forces on active service, on the date 
of the armistice, 11th November, 1918, the 
gratuity in graded as follows:

For three years’ service or over, 133 
days’ pay and allowances.

For two years’ service and under three 
years, 153 days’ pay land .allowances.
• kfor one year’s service and under two 
years, 122 days’ pay aodaHowances, .

For less than a year, 92 days’ pay add 
allowances.

mA HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR

i• ./*■
Miss Marjorie Clarke is spending her December 24,1918.Mr. Donald Handy came from Toronto 

Tuesday to spend his vacation with l vacation with her mother, Mrs. N. M.
Clarke.

We wish all our 
Customers

j on ■
'Mconduct the usual 

Church, Sunday, 
Dec. 29. Subject of morning Sermon, 
Water from an old well.

Rev. Mr. Fraser will 
services in Greenock

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Handy.
.

Mrs. Alphonse Cummings and little 
daughter, Constance, are spending the 
Christmas season in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hibbard entertained 
at dinner on Christmas evening.

Mr. Morris, of Montreal, is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur W. Mason.

SUM DRUGSTORE -ea

BRIGHT, HAPPY, COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets 
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. . .

The St. Andrews friends of Capt R. 
Fraser Armstrong are very pleased to 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville McQuoid, of St ( learn that he has won the M. C. 1 
John, spent Christmas in town with Mr. j Mrs. Emma Hewitt and her daughter 
and Mrs. W. McQuoid. I Edith, have returned from a pleasant

Mr. Teddy Boone is spending his vaca- viait in Melrose and Newport- 
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry | The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
goone x I Hahn was christened on Christmas Day,

„ . I at the home of Mr. Hugh McQuoid, by
Miss Bessie Malloch, of Moncton, is U Thomas Hicks, and given the name 

spendipg her vacation with her parents, |Qf Hazen Eldon
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Malloch.

Mr. J. G. Handy is local agent for W. 
Keys Steam Laundry, St. Stephen.. And

t iPROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

H. J. BURTON & CO.

"Confession” here with. Jewel Carmen 
Big Mistery play ifi Society Life to be, 
Shown at King St. this weekend. A play 
that is full of clever situations. New 
Year the little Fox luminaries, Jane and 
Crtherine Lee takp the screen in "We 
Should Worry” which offers a delightful 
blending of laughs and drama. The 
kind of a play to which one can bring the 
whole family.

Matinee 2.30. Prices the same.

-s
H. O’NEILL i

NEWS OF THE SEA i
(Canada Food Board Licence No. 

8<1606>Mr. Guy Sutherland, of the Bank of 
Mrs. F. Barnard and Mr. Thos. Arm-1 Nova Scotia in St. Stephen, spent the holi- 

strong entertained at dinner on Christ-1 day with friends in Town, 
mas day.

------Beverly, Mass., Dec. 23.—The loss
of the Danish schooner Scotia Queen, off 
Cape Hatteras, on Dec. 19„ and the rescue 
of Captain Richards, of New York, and 
his crew of six by the steamer Gulfland, 
became known to-day on the arrival of 
the steamer.

The crew of the Scotia Queen had been 
clinging to the rigging of their water
logged craft for eighteen hours. With 
tee exception of the captain, all the men _ 
of the Scotia Queen are from Parrsboro, ® 
N„ S„ where she was formerly owned. J O

Miss Helen Rigby entertained a number 
Mr. Benj. Hanson spent the holiday |of her young friends on Thursday evening-

Those present were the Misses Hilda 
Finigan, Gladys Horsnell, Charlotte New 
ton, Margaret Keay, Emma Odell, Dorthy 

las evening. I Hanson, and Dorthy Ranxin.

oeoooeoooooeooaeoooeOn Christmas morning special services 
were held in All Saints and St. Andrew 
churches.

In All Saints the services were con
ducted by Rev. G. H. Elliot, Rev. Hazen 
F. Rigby, and Lay Reader, John Byron. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. G. H. 
Elliot from the text "Christ came not to 
be ministered unto. "Besides the Christ
mas hymns the choir sang a Christmas 
anthem, "For Unto Us a Child is Bom,” 
and Mrs, Percy Odell sang as a solo "The 
Birthday of a King.

In St. Andrew Church the special Christ-1 
mas music was Leonard’s Mass in E. Flat,1 
with the solo parts taken by Mr. Le Roy. j 
Rev. Father O’Keeffe preached on the 
Birth of the Saviour. i

ivith his family here.

A number of young peoplq enjoyed a 
dance in Paul's Hall on Chris

Pte. and Mrs. Jack Thompson spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rigby spent Christ
mas the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Rigby.

Mr. R. D. Rigby entertained on Thurs
day evening for Capt. H. P. O’Neill.

@0 Ewrgbnùg
)

/Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Hawthorne are 
visiting up-river.

Mr. and Meg, Hartley 
Eastport, spent'1- Christmas with Mrs 
Wentworth's mother, Mts. E. Hewitt.

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

Wr Extend ®br
Wentworth, of

il 1MASCARENE, N. B. Reason’s (greetings
!

A.E. O’NEILL’SDec. 23.Mrs. R. L. Brewer returned Saturday 
trom the West to spend the Christmas I Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burges are re
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs I ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

a son.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Witt? Seat States

(Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18231.

vFORB. Dick.

JMiss. Lily Dick, of the Davis Millinery ; • MILLINERY iOn Dec. 14th. a son grrived at the 
Staff, Montreal, returned home Saturday | home of Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman Stewart, 
to spend the winter with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dick.

3Tor A
VICTORY SOCIALMiss Bessie Grey has returned to her 

home in St. George, after spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Roscoe Burgess.

Mrs. Jane< Cameron is spending Xmas 
with Mrs. Wesley Mitchell in Back Bay.

AND

and
ITrtrapmmB

N>m frar

r •>Mr. and Mrs. Melvin/ Bartlett and little 
son, Raymond, spent Christmas at Mrs. 
Bartlett’s home in Bayside.

The members of the Y. W. P., A., will 
hold a card party and dance in the 
Andraeleo Hall on New Year’s Eve. 
Good music. Refreshments will be 
served. Proceeds to be used for a memo
rial for the soldiers. Tickets fifty cents.

FANCY GOODS Stinson’s Cafe t
ANDOn Christmas day the infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Stinson was 
christened in All Saints Church by Rev. I Thursday last by death of Mrs. Melvin 
G. H. Elliot. The name given was Harley Simpson at her home in Letite. Much

I sympathy is felt for Mr. Simpson and 
« family. ‘

ST. ANDREWSWater St.
Bowling AlleyThe community was saddened on 1
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICEVernon.
■ r>u ; - t •

Corp. Swanick, of the American Medi
cal Corps, was the holiday guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Anderson.

ICE CREAM . -'T :

NEW PENSIONS IN EFFECT 
JANUARY 1

oWmt lru$
and Sank S>tore

iA Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
land Mitchell was christened on Christ
mas day in All Saints Church, receiving 
the name of Woodrow Cleveland.

m .
%

o. 1Ottawa, Dec.—New pension regulations 
Mrs. Richard Owens is visiting Mr. and | come into force on New Year’s Day.

They will follow, in the main,
Mrs. Melvin McQuoid, of Halifax, spent | mendati°ns ™ade by the sPecial commit-

tee of the House of Commons, whose
findings were published some months ago.

.... . But the recommendations have been sup
the holiday with his parents. Mr. and I plemented in three important particulars:

rs. W. J. McQuoid. 1. The coming into force of the regu-
Miss Eva Greenlaw, of the Beacon staff, | i étions is fixed for January 1st., 1919. 

spent Christmas day Bt her home in Bay.-

I R A STINSON m
J -mST. ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board License No. 
10-1207)

Mrs. Frank Kennedy. recom-

l JChristmas with his family here.
Mr. James McQuoid, of Toronto, spent

SQ ooomaeeeeoeooooeeooneooeoo if
■T I

Saturdays I
Dr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE g 

at McADAM, which will necessitate the closing of 
his St Andrews office every Saturday.

Closed on2. All existing cases mdy be reviewed 
by the board of pension commissioners 

Mr. Otto Hahn, Ot St. John, spent the Iin the light of the present regulations, 
holiday the guest of Mr. Hugh McQuoid. 3. Special provision is made for cases 

Miss Alma Glew, of Canterbury, spent exceptional hardship, 
the holidays at her home here. I special cases of hardship, ” the new

j regulations read, "which atg not covered 
by the pension regulations and in cases 
in which special relief should be given, 
the commissioners shall have exclusive 

A son, George Franklin, was bom to I authority to make a recommendation to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles' MacKelvie, of Ed-1 the governor-in-council, shall have 
monton, on Nov. 19. Mrs MacKelvie | authority upon such recommendations

toward a pension or to afford relief.
In other words, where a case of except- - 

ional hardship merits it, the board of 
pension commissioners may recommend 

Miss Alexia Horsnell, of St. John,-spent I that the Cabinet make special provision. 
Christmas with her sister, Mrs. Wm. | The committee or the House made its 
Hare

iSyfe'side.
I )l__d—

\
Mr. and Mrs. John McCullough enter 

tairied at a family dinner on Christmas
Day. TRUBYTE TEETHJOB PRINTING 

TO SUIT YOU
m

■

GUARANTEED 1
was Miss Josephine Hibbard.

FOR
Mr. Fraser Keay is home from St. John 

Business College. ,i7TWENTY YEARS
J I,

recommendatios after hearing consider- 
Mr. McKay, ot the 9th. Siege Battery, Iable evidence. They were announced in 

St. John, spent the holidays with his tb* l®3* days of the session, 
unde, Mr. D. Will McKay.

Miss Elna Greenlaw, of St. John, is 
spending her vacation at her home here. I

*■
WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM
MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING Done 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

DR. J. F. WORRELL)
OFFICE IN RESIDENCE

Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N. B.

DENTIST s am

SAVING STILL NEEDED v

l
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, of Montreal It is a mistake to conclude that, because 

are visiting Mr! and Mrs. George Gard in- the war is over, it is no longer necessary
to bother much about saving money. 
Fighting has ceased, but the war has left

jS 1er.

Miss Sara McCaffrey, ef Buctouche, is 
-pending the holiday with her mother

e
Ia legacy of debt and taxation. Our liber- 

’ I ties have been preserved but we must pay ANNOUNCEMENT ?
1Miss Phyllis Cockburn spent the holiday | the price, 

at her home here. Before the war Canada made rapid pro- 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton entertained the I Kress in industrial development • largely 

members of the Orchestra on Thursday because she borrowed freely abroad. At
the outbreak of war $3,000,000,000 had in 
this way come into the country. But 
this flow of money has ceased. For some

Miss Mabel Elliot is visiting in St.John. Ljrne to come Canada must finance her-
Corp. Whitman, of Middleton, has been | self, und thistoust come very largely out

of savings.
Mrs. Wm. Hare entertained at a family | The War Sayings Plan announced by

the Dominion Government is timely, bç- 
ing so devised -as to promote saving 
among all classes of people. Four dollars 
invested now in War Stamps will be re
paid by $5.00 in January, 1924. No limit 
is placed on the number of stamps that a 
person may purchase. They may be had 
at any bank or post office, to say nothing 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon was of other agencies appointed by the Min- 
christened in All Saints Church on Christ* ister of Finance,

Beacon Press Co. \
At I intend to retire from business on the 1st day of 
January next, beginning M0NDÀY. DEC. 9th, I will 
give a discount of 10 p. c. off all Groceries, except 
Floor, Molasses, Sugar, Butter, and Lard; and 
count of 15 p. c. off all other goods in store.

As a large part of the stock 
rise in price, this will he found- an excellent oppor
tunity to get a winter’s supply at a low rate.

Capt Richard Keay, schr. Seth W. 
Smith, was in port dver Christmas. ^ SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE
I

a dis-

Stevenson Blockvisiting friends in Town.
bought before thewas

Nest Door to Custom House
dinner party on Christmas day.

Capt. H. P. O’Neill, of the Military 
Hospital, Fredericton, is spending the 
the holidays with his sisters, the Misses 
O’NeilL

Vt—e F ■-Â

J. D. GRIMMER
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rigby entertain* 

ttd a family party on Christmas. ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-5739)I II
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P TURDAY, DECEiytBEf, 28, «18

twelve million hundredweights. In 1913 
the catch was nearly twenty-/ive million 
hundredweights Quite apart from re
storing and expanding thé steam fleets of 
the fisheries, which have suffered both 
destruction and depreciation from the 
war, there is the very important question 
of helping the ^fishermen who fish local 
waters m small vessels to furnish them
selves with motor-power. A beginning 

°f had been made before the war with the 
very profitable application of auxiliary
motor-power to small sailling vessels. During the war a , ■ stock
Even a sms» and comparatively weak fish must have accumulated both botiom 
motor helps the fisherman to "save his fish and 8Urface fish We

"TUre seems to be a big supply of jgMhe™ and distribute them by
necessity of salt for hogs. All domestic flaxseed m tne coulltry, for the oil crush- could otherwise have done In the use * " nd prompter means- Th's is
animals require it in greater or lesser >ers 8,6 a“ b“8y now- Bran and shorts of motor-power England was sadly behind lf; a matter for home management 
quantities. With the hog it is preferable are Pureh»faWe on the open market to- Scotland, while Ireland was nowhere. L * prov,s,on of better docks a"d har- 
to allow free choice rather than to force day ,n straight carload lots, withdut the But even the Scottish figures could not « . freezmg Establishments, railway

under side of the leaves, a narrow band the consumption of definite quantities. war tlme necessity of buying flour as well bear comparison with those of several ‘aC, ltleSt and 80 forth:il is also
or margin of rusty brown. All bracken Salt, therefore, should be added to all as m,U feed- We have 15,000 tons of Scandinavian countries where the Govern, a settlement. A great
shohld be removed from the hay and bur- mineral or corrective mixtures. screenings at Fort William, and we are ments make a practice of helnim. the . cncan authority 1" 1908 said: "In
ned. It will not dote leave it for bedding. To conclude,-in most localities Simple ^ering 4yellow corn throughout the fishermen to buy motor-power The ^ of the fact that the fisheries in the 
as greedy horses will eat their’bedding home procured mineral foods, as mention- « ** Posent writer has sometimes watched ™ Sh ‘ r0™'
white waiting for their regular feed. No ed, will prove sufficient. To the feeder Jg® ; b- Minneapolis. There is with a feeling more akin to despair than v jri the nations of the world
ill effects appear after eating it once of who wishes to leave no stone unturned or P^nt-ful coarse-graig crop throughout amusement the use of steam on the fine ‘ j°int USe' i£>
twice, as bracken poisoning is slow and in localities where theeeWévidence of a the greater part of the country, farmers fishing smacks which sail out of Ramsgate seems that.there m'Kht be wisdom in a

. lackofneces^r^^qd,. s more di- «^r. Steam is Ï **
versified mixtur^Œlmated. The ***** eXtent than f winches for warping the smacks along- Spectator. London,
quantities consumed are so small com- H fÂ ’ ' -1 vemme»t reserves side the quays, and Indeed for numerous
paratively, that the cost will prove almost com”«cial offering^ there ,.s no purposes, always excluding the propulsion ~
negligible. The growth and development ^^fetishor‘a8e 'n No- 0f the vessel itself. A-similar amount of
of hogs, with rations so supplemented, ^ "aad worry about that.” power-or even less-derived from

cannot be injured and in most cases will ™’ ~ internal-combustion engine would
likely be greatly benefited. THE DFVFI0 PM PNT flF mously increase the range and speed of

V*|ILLUriUiaiI UF the vessels. These steam winches ought

BRITISH FISHERIES
obvious change was not made when small 
marine engines were already becoming 1 

comparatively cheap. Probably want of 
capital rather than pure conservatism— 
though sea conservatism is of 
very strong in its hold—was the explan
ation. In our present state of know
ledge, or rather want of knowledge, it is 
impossible to make any statemenVon the 
finances of-the fishing industry. It is a 
strange fact that the members of the 
National Sea Fisheries Protection Associ 
ation estimate the capital invested in 
British fisheries at anything between £50- 
000,000 and £200,000,000. The wide 
differences in the estimates show how 
cloudy the whole subject is.

One of the greatest defects of the fish
ing trade in the past has been the shock
ingly bad system of distribution. It is

!THE
L I

run about This, with tlie milk of a 
properly fed dam, will usually suffice. 
Early Spring litters should be similarly 
supplied and allowed to run outside at the 
first posable moment.

For the Fattening Pig Fattening hogs, 
parti^filarly if pen-fed, should be supplied 

use as with a general mixture. A box kept filled, 
un- or a self feeding device, will allow the hog 

to appease the demands of the system. 
Here, with the heavily-fed hog, charcoal 
in some form is particularly indicated both 
from the mineral and medicinal stand
point. Rock phosphate, bone meal, slak
ed lime, and granulated charcoal would 
supply practically all of the necessary 
elements. Some doubt exists as to the

SSS5HS* 
has been largely built up and will expand 
not only on Sole à la Lyonnaise or Turbot 
Vol au Vent, but on ‘Fish and Chips* ind 
Fish Cakes." miimm

S PLANTS IN THE «PM»*
CANADIAN FISHERIES IN 

NOVEMBER 'HAY/ 1
"The feed situation in Canada jp now 

excellent," declared aq official of the 
Feed Division of the Live Stqck Branch 
at Ottawa. "There is plenty of feed 
offering, both Canadian and imported. 
There is plenty of com, plenty of con
centrates, plenty of screenings. 
Dominion Government have a reserve 

,100,000 bushels of com offering at*Kl.50 
f.o. b„ Tiffin, Ont., 25,000 tons of linseed 
oil meal in 200-pound'' sacks, at $64.00 a 
ton, f. o. b. Toronto, and $66.00 f. o. b. 
Montreal.

----- ♦-----
(Experimental Farms Note)

Much loss may be avoided by paying a 
little mere attention to the quality of 
food that is fed to livestock. To 
food, hay which is 50% coarse and 
palatable weeds is net the best means of 
keeping stock in gpod condition, nor is it 
more wise to feed them poisonous plants, 

Most animals have an instinctive know
ledge of injurious foods and will push 
aside and leave suspicious portions of 
their hay. But this refuse is often chop
ped up with the fodder in Such a manner 
that they must eat it or starve. \ 

Bracken is conspicuous in hay by its 
coarse foliage and rusty green color. 
A closer examination will reveal on the

*
Those who find the pungent smell of the 
burnt fats or oils which salutes the 
nostrils of the passer-by in fried-fish-shop 
quarters too strong for their delicate 
senses, will perhaps beqr these words in 
mind,x- Much, must be forgiven the smell 
that was one of thé things necessary to 
defeat the German Navy Î

Ottawa, Dec. 20—Stormy weather 
boll#the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
terrupted fishing operations last month 
acceding to the November statement 
sued by the Naval Department. Fifteen 

were lost on the west coast of Van 
couver Island during the month, in con 
nexion with the fisheries, and one man 
the coast of Victoria county, N. S. 
statement shows that the value of 
total catch of sea fish during the month 
Canada was somewhat

.
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more greater than
November, 1917. This year the
value at the point of landing was $2,284 ' 

163, while a year ago 2,145,760. There 
was an increase of more than 12,000 hun
dredweight in the herring catch all ov, - 
the Atlantic coast. The sardine fisherie- 
m the Bay of Fundy were exceptional 
good, amounting to 65,025 barrels 
pared with 93,653 in November, 1917 

The quantity of cod, haddock, hake, and 
pollock landed was 87,311 hundredweight 
against 10,694 hundredweight last year 
the greater part of this shortage being in 
haddock. The new lobster fishing season 
opened in Charlotte and St. fohn, N B 
on the 15th; aneEtnore-than 1,000 hundred
weight were taken in the half month.
1 he catch of oysters amounted to 3,979 
barrels, as compared with 4,311 barrels in
N/>.^¥r’ 19,17' Sca"°Ps to the extent 
of 2,000 barrels were taken in the Chester 
Bay district of Nova Scotia.
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Canada Food
Theleatless branches of RSrsetail àre‘ 

also readily distinguished by a difference 
in colour, being of a darker and 
bluish shade of green than the ordinary 
hay. Other differences are the hollow 
stems, the'leaflesa, furrowed, and jointed 
branches with sharply pointed teeth 
around t|je joints. ^

The poisoning of cattle in the west has 
occurred from eating the seed-pods of 
larkspur dried with the hay; loss might 

I easily have been avoided by picking out 
the coarse stalks with the three parted 
pointed pods. The leaves of the lark
spurs resemble those of the buttercups, 
and are very toxic in a fresh green state. 
But with maturity they lose their toxicity, 
which then becomes concentrated in the 
seeds. Thus a very small quantity of 
pods and seeds will cause death.

Another noticeable plant among hay, 
harmful to sheep, is the lupine. The 
pods and seeds are the most poisonous 
portions of the plant, and these are often 
cut with the hay in the western provinces. 
The action of the poison is not cumulative 
and hence animals may feed upon the 
plant without much harm unless the 
toxic limit is reached. The toxic dose for 
sheep of the seeds alone is from J to § lb. 
and that of the seeds together with the 
pods is about 1J lbs. The pods are about 
an inch long, more or less hairy, and 
arranged at intervals along the stem.

A few moments spent each day in look
ing over the hay will well repay even the 
busiest owner of stock.
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ADV.an ^*Bar<* 8 liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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CANADA A«P HER EGGS AND

BUTTER
AST week the National Sea Fisheries 
Protection Association presented an 

important Memorandum to Mr. Prothero, 
proposing that a Ministry of Fisheries 
should be created. . As every

Canada has 27 fowls, compared with 
100 in Holland, 166 in Denmark, 65 in 
Germany, 2 in Argentina, and 32 in the 
United States^ This contained in a handy 
statement, plain to grasp at a glance, is
sued by the Canàda Food Board. Increas
ed production of live stock is of vital im
portance to Canada’s future, and is the 
most aluable reconstruction work tha

course
one knows, 

the official management of the fisheries 
has long been combined with that of 
agriculture. This is rather like an attempt 
to combine two irreconcilable elements, 

e if we may accept as a guide the prejudices 
t of seamen—the kind of prejudice which 

tyr. Kipling describes so delightfully in 
Captions Courageous. In that story the 
member of the cod-fishing crew who 
spent part of the year on the-NeWfoundt 
land banks and part of the year on hi/ 
farm, used Jp be called to order fur talk
ing about farming when he was at 
The proprieties, as he had constantly to 
be reminded, demanded that the two 
things' should be "kep’ separate.” For all 
that, we have no strong conviction that 
agriculture and fisheries could not be 
controlled by the same pepartment if it 
did not happen that the fisheries were 
almost instinctively put ift- the second 
place. Agriculture has been sufficiently 
neglected by past Governmeuts in al)

/
can

In fifteen of the most important fowl 
states of the United States there 
196.4 fowls per square mile, and a total of 
203,000,000 fowl.

Britain normally imports 190,850,520 
dozen eggs. She had a war shortage of 
124,786,750 dozen. Sixteen 
Canada exported 2,128,500 dozen, and up 
to October 31st, _ 1918—3,861,389 dozen, 
were exported. If Csnada in 1919 exports 
as many eggs as she did sixteen years 
ago she will be living up to her 
portunity J\

Britain beforethe war imported 452,795, 
264 pounds of butter a year, x The short
age of butter in Great Britain due to the 
War was 209,148,784 pounds yearly. 
Twelve years ago Canada exported to 
Great Britain 33,888,074 pounds of butter. 
Two years ago she exported 6,783,466 
pounds of butter. Compared with twelve 
years ago Canada has not lived up to her 
butter opportunity

are

l

sea.
ayears ago

common experience for people who live 
quite near a fishing port to have to send 
to London or some other distributing 
centre for fish. For many years we have 
all of us been familiar with paragraphs in 
the newspapers about gluts of herring, 
mackerel, - and sprats. The very word 
"glut" is a disgrace, because it is 
fession of failure. It means that distri- 

conscience, but the fisheries have ,p<gn^ bution has broken down. No doubt 
off even worse. Plobably the majority of country people will require a good deal of 
Englishmen do not even knpw that the, education about fish ; they have their pre- 
Board of Agriculture is also the Board of judices, and much good food is wanted 
Fisheries ; they speak simply of "The because they will not always eat 
Beard of Agriculture.” The point is that that which is brought to them. The 
the fisheries are in the greatest need of Rresent writer remembers talking to Eng- 
development, and that if they cannot be ljsh and French fishermen in Penzance 
developed by the existing organization, Harbor' who were exchanging their 
then the case is proved for the creation catches in order that both sides might be

able to satisfy the^eculiar tastes of their 
nations. For example, langoustes, 

which had been caught off the Irish coast, 
and which are much prized by the French 
were being exchanged for lobsters, which 
had bpen caught by French fishermen, 
but which had a much better market in 
England. Again, Englishmen 
loading all their skate ufinn the French
men. Skate though eaten in England, is 
by no means a popular fish ; yet who that 
has ever eaten a raie av beurre noir would 
despise it? At Brightlingsea shortly be
fore the vyar sqme enterprising foreigners 
had established a factory for pickling 
sprats. Before this industry began it had 
been the local practice tq sell gluts of 
sprats at a ruination figure tq the farmers 
to spread over the ^fields as manure. As 
regards the value of fish in feeding the 
nation, an interesting paragraph from the 
Memorandum must be quoted:—

egg op-

a con.

McLaughlinMINERAL REQUIREMENTS OF
HOGS

♦

(Experimental Farms Note) 
Anyone familiar with the feeding of 

hogs knows that milch crude

l

McLAUGHÜN VALVE-IN-THE-HEAD CARSeven
or raw

mineral matter is consumed by them, 
aside from that actually contained in the 
food eaten, and known technically as the 
ash content. While a general!statement 
as to the mineral or earthy requirements 
of the hog may be made, certain abnor
malities may appear at various stages of 
the animal’s existence due to a definite 
lack of some vital constituent in an ap
parently perfectly balanced ration, this 
lack due, in turn, (o the absence of the 
required mineral dr salt in the soil that 
grew the foods. Here, of course, specific 
feeding is required.

In general, pigs under summer or out
door conditions supply their own wants in 
the' foregoing connexions, consuming 
earth, slate, weathered stones, ashes, 
wood, etc. If they are pen-fed, some two 
or three of these easily available mater
ials may be supplied. Even under out
door conditions, however, many large 
feeders provide supplemental mineral and 
cdrfective feed. Of these, charcoal in 
various forms, ground rock phosphate, 
ground limestone, slaked lime, bone meal, 
wood ashes, salt, etc., are the most im
portant. A readily accessible supply of 
mixture of the above is advised

Economy Power Durability

Now is the time to get ready for the 1919
LIVE STOCK SHORTAGE

'of a new authority. f‘
When we are all considering ways and 

means for a greater output of food within 
the United Kingdom, it is ridiculous not 
to treat the fisheries very seriously in
deed. For our part, we are hearty 
supporters of the Com Production Act 
Although it may not be possible to feed 
the nation entirely from the products pf 
our own soil, an approximation to that 
condition can be and ought to 
achieved:—

season.own
An enormous deficiency in the stock of 

food animals in the principal European 
countries has occurred in îhe past four 
years of war, during which period pro
duction was necessarily hampered, while 
consumption by the armies probably more 
than made up for the decreased con
sumption of the civilian population. The 
fighting men ^iad to haye plenty of 
meat.

"T J. L STRANGEe

Agent for Charlotte County

Border Garage ST. STEPHENwere un-i ->

Thex estimated decrease in European 
live stock'since the war, not counting 
Russia, Austria-Hungary, and the Balk
ans, is made up as follows :

Cattle 
Sheep 
Hogs

I
"Another age shall see the golden ear 
Embrown the slope and nod on the 

parterre,
Deep harvest bury all their pride has 

planned,
And laughing Ceres reassume'the- land.”

Now, it is hardly an exaggeration to say 
that if the fisheries were developed as 
they could be we could fill the margin 
necessary to make us a self-feeding popu
lation. Even if there were not unanswer
able reasons for developing the fisheries 
as a national policy, we should still 
our fishermen all the help we could 
sibly give them. They have been for all 
practical purposes during the war part Of 
thç fighting Services. Exposed to mine,

; torpedo, and gunfire while on the fishing-

Follow Nature's Plan 
Paint in the Fall

/

28,080,060
54,500,000
32,425,600

i Total 115,005,000 ,
Last census Canada’s total live stock 

numbered as follows :
Cattle V 6,526.113 

' 2,174,300 
3.634,778

"There were before the war 25XXX) fried- 
fish shops in the country, which employed 
50,000 people and distributed 150,000 tons 
of fish annually, or 18 percent of the total 
fish consumed in the United Kingdom. 
It will be news to nearly every public 
man who reads .this Memorandum, but 
the fried-fi^h shops are the organization 
which, more than all others is . equipped 
to overcome the food crisis in the big 
cities. They are ‘National Kitchens,* old 
established, run by experts, and providing 
really excellent food to the people who 
most need it. £8,000 a week are spent in 
Bradford, £20,000 a w ek in Sheffield, in 
these invaluable institutions—560,000 
square meals in two towns. The fish 
friers have done their share in defeating 
the German Navy. The Fishing Iudustry

»
a

October is a good month in which to 
paint. All the pests of summer, 
such as flies, spiders, and du§t have 
gone, and the mild Heat of the 
in the autumn gives the paint time 
to properly cure on the sides of your 
house. Besides it’s the naturaTthing 
to put on a protecting coqt to turn 
the winter weatheiu But to paint 
right you must use the right paint.

Sheep
Hogs

owe
pos

as a
general corrective of possible deficiencies 
in the minera! constituent as supplied _by 
the regular ration. Total 12,335,191 sun

S General Recommendations :
For Breeding Stock in Winter: Sods, 

earth, and ashes are easily supplied. 
Charcoal may be purchased in various 
degrees of coarseness, or may be supplied 
from charred corn-cobs, or wood. Aside 
from the value of its mineral constituent, 
charcoal is an excellent tonic and 
rective. Where the spring litters lack 
evidence of strong, bony structure, a 
mineral deficiency of the dam’s ration 
during gestation is often responsible, 
where other probable causes are difficult 
to ascribe.

. In other words t(ie decrease in Europe 
is nearly ten times the total live stockpopulation of Canada, hunting only those ^ ^ tbey
leading countries from which figures Z ! ^red'thenr "bouto’ pasa've8trik”
available es"re.with unexampled gallantry. Fishing
- Britain’s imports as based on normal ^ ^ bee« largély manned by old 
figures, are : ' __ ~ ,men and boys’ for the ab|e-bodied fisher

men were, of course, absorbed by the 
Navy and the transport services.

The history of British fisheries 
i summarized in the Memorandum is

RL GR

is- cor- Beef 1,077,154,000 lbs.
Pork 1,261,082.032 ” -
Butter 452,795.264 ” '
Eggs 190,850,520 doz. G. V. PAINTas

1 i . .f very
j curious. In the_ early and middle ages

Canada, in the year ending in the fall fresh meat was hard to crime by, especjal- 
of 1918, exported : i ly in winter, as winter fodder was scarce,

i and stock was generally slaughtered in 
i the autumn and salted dotyn. At the 
same time fast days were observed, and 

1 there was a heaVy demand ,for fish 
on the meatless days. Harvest laborers, 
even far inland, were fed on fresh

1*V.
nl

“Spanish Fla”
Leaves the Kidneys 
weak and iaafctive.

is what its name stands for—Good Value.
It is a good quality paint at a reasonable 
price, and is used with satisfaction on all 
classes pf buildings. It is the paint te use ' 
on your buildings.

Hairless pigs at birth, a 
phenomenon difficult to explain definitely, 
would seem to have as one of th^ several 
probable causative conditions, some min
eral lack in the blood-flow of the dam.
Feeding the pregnant sow a mixture 
taining charcoal, ground rock-phosphate, 
slaked Jime, wriod ashes, and salt will
frequently prevent the condition. These than, the demand during the war. accord- 
constituents are cheap and easily procur- ing to those in touch with, the situation, 
able. Aside from their value as a natural Canada will have a net war nf .v .
food in winter, roots supply much mineral about $1,300.000.000 for war expenditures fisiingWaLrts5b^to 
constituents in themselves and in the alone, by March 31st, next. Her exports the
earth which usually accompanies them. of animal products increased during the h ¥s d,d "ot ^aHy rev,ve t,H early m

For the Sucking Pig The winter ^Wn'-
Dwed litter should have access to earth, j 700,000 last year. The opportunity exists “ ^ a senous shortage of

M our.lj—MX C«u Cow, ,«o. jtiMstodtÿone, ” * ” ”** *

X'104,710(813 lbs. 
149,934,593 ’’ 

6,763,466 ’’
/ 3,861,389 doz.

Beef 
Pork 
Butter 

er Eggs

Qnpyis
will strengthen those 
debilitated organs 
and restore thym to 
their former state of 
health.

(tin Pills Sold Every to her t
SO cents a box

Two National Dies * Chbmical 
Co. os Camada, ltd.

Toronto, bat.

The demand for Canada’s animal 
ducts during the re-constrüétkm period . . ,
of Europe will be as great as, or greater hemngs' and «mwf. fortreèses, and ships

received as rations as much fish as méat.
By the time of Queen Elizabeth fast days 
were much less ^strictly observed and

con- pro- tsRegular Colors 
White '

$3.00 per Gallon 
$3)30 per Gallon
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doctor’s
reliable
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prescription

famous 
“ first aid” 

family 
favorite
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A

Johnson’s - 
A’""™'Llnimetit
_ _ Costs more than any other to produce— 
yet the price to you is the same as you must pay 

for inferior preparations.

A A
preparation 
for internal 

and external

Sore Throat 
Grippe — CMMs 

Crampe — Spraias 
•nd many other ills

Wonderfully 
Soothing 
Healing ' 
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THE BEACON, |>jBCE|i^EB 28, t9l8
r~7-—r>4 -®?11* |>ract*ce. and the first element id *fo ' TOT Mmira nruntm ^ - . .» j . < ;

Tearn to stnWtTi^fffamy and -™ Wt77fiP flMfiTfflffiR [ *miH nfiff Ifllir Yfir un lui m
What golfer has not known the day ‘ , —— y°u^e»- Talkikg as you did ^1 break-

when everything was hdted: when his DT any boys r the Marshal sad *ast .üln® about your buttons? And of a
putting was a marvel even to himself, not VT To a lady from over the Rhine ; ^ Atid y.ou ca" your'
to speak of an astonishment tp his A?,d the lady shook her flaxen head, fa Christian. I should like to know
friends? But, unfortunately, there is And civilly answered, "Afeifr/" what your boys will say of you when they

--îSïstï' ,tXhalîïi °- h® PUtter'aD<t When A°d civmY answered, ‘Neinr ' JT* / * /*aWwjr tengne >theball with persistent regularity found , Because 1 won’t hold my tongue. I'm
this or that side of the hole? A mistake ^ !^”ffr®dead ? the Marshal said to have my peace of minddestroyed-Pm
Players often fall into is that of taking . T? .lady ,rom over the Rhine 5 *> be worried into my grave for a miser-
the ground in the act of striking the ball ” ^am tb® »ady shook her head able Shirt button, and I’m to hold my
when making the putt. It must be quite ‘ And avair aaswer*1- **$#•*” to"**! Oh! but that's just Jike you men!
obvious that this interferes with the pur- "Husband, of course ? 'the Marshal said ‘&ut I know what 111 do for the future 
Prae of hitting the ball truly. 1 To the tody from over the Rhine ; Every button you have mav'rfrnn

thefyerÉfl^52^ ^£
- eesssa — *

enough—in theory—bul the golfer knows Now what do you mean by shaking your 
better, specially in the full shots; but even

i when putting he has his own experience And alwavs answering ‘Nine’?”
Caaada Pood Board, Licence No. 11-442 of the times he has found himself looking ‘ fe* kann ”«*< Englischf” civilly said

elsewhere than at the ball when making ^h® ,ad* from wer the Rhine.
* stroke.
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’Kennedy’s HotelUse
more
soup

W! St Andrew», N. B.
, A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on, Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter.
Rates quoted on application.
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THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
Cond*cted Ptin i» Mott Motel, »od Appra.«<M»«,

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
206 Rooms

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. PROP.

Put in, plenty of 
vegetables ami 
nee or barley. 
Even with poor 
stock delicious 
soups can' be 
made by adding 
a dash of

tit ; s

- 75 With Bath* 'I

then? That's a
threat for a husband to hold out to a wife! 
And to such a wife as I've been, too: such 
a negro-slave to your buttons, as I may 
say! Somebody else to sew ’em, eh ? No, 
Caudle, no: not white I'm alive! Whfet 
I m dead—and with what I bave tp bear 
there's no knowing how soon ;that may 
be—when I'm dead, I say—oh! what a 
brute you must be to snore so!

‘You’re not snoring ? • ffil

‘Ha! that’s what you always say; but 
that’s nothing to do it with. You must 
get somebody else to sew ’em, must you? 
Ha! I shouldn’t wonder. Oh no,! I 
should be surprised at nothing, now ! 
Nothing at all! It,s what people haVe 
always told me it would come to,—and 
now the buttons have opened my eyes ! 
But the whole world shall know of yoürj 
cruelty, Mr. Caudle. After the wife I've I

1
B0VR1L '7: EDISON'S SUBLIME 

GIFT TO MANKIND Ii,t'u ;> .a tit >?. 23
As if bjr a miracle, that mister inventor, 
TTiomas A. Edison, has given mankind 
Music s Re-Creation—not a flimsy imitat
ion, but music re-bom, by means of

J

1
John Godfrey Saxe 

(1816-1887)CONSISTENT PUTTER HAS The pertinent question of "How to

~:wmm m golf
The NEW EDISON :

'
which Re-Creates music so faithfully tha* ~ 
do human ear can detect the faintest 
shade of difference between the original 
performances of the world's greatest 
vocalists and instrumentalists and Mr 
Edison’s Re-Creation of them 
HEAR The NEW EDISOhUt 
est dealers.

MË
, ...

MRS. CAUDLE’S CURTAIN 
LECTURE

iÀÉ
of strokes), is answered thus by an 

A LTHOUGH the long driver in golf is a“thority: Carefully survey the road to 
J\ a-soul-inspiring fellow, and the 1 J o e,^ make up your
man who pays up to the hole with deadly . at ,s.t® be attempted, take up your v
precision excites admiration, neither of S ance' 8® your distance, thereafter r
tfcÿse is the opponent who puts one out. f°“centrate your whole attention on the ON MR CAUDLE’S SHIRT BUTTONS 
Speaking generally, the man who makes bal1 a”d its striking, and especially don’t 
another nervous is the adept at putting. *he hole or anything but the ball
There is notmuch doubt about it, the big Ultb* stroke tornade.” There-you needn't begin
half of any well-contested match is, Is * possible for a golfer who has to whistle. But it's like you I can’t 
fought on the putting green. Everyone ‘ear“^,‘° P.lay "oss to switch speak, that you don’t try to insult me.
knows how often the hole is gained or an° a1** display the same brand of golf ? once> j usetj 
lost on the tricky last yard, or, what is This question is one which has often 
equally to the point, failure to get dead in h®611 asked, and no one seems to be able 
the run-up on the green.

7

e’foV’- wrn, —
! ,L ;eJ835f>fHf
:•> efti tooiftd.

mind on exactly

youri near-

iW. H. THORNE A CO, LTD, ST. JOHN, N. B. À
f I 'HERE. Mr. Caudle, I hope you're in 
X a little better temper than you wereun

been to you. Somebody else, indeed, to 
sew your buttons! I’m no longer to be 
mistress in my own house! Ha, Caudle ! 
I wouldn't have 
What you have, for the world ! I woudn’t 
treat anybody as you treat—no, I’m not 
mad ! It's you, Mr. Caudle, who are mad. 
or bad—and that’s worse! I can’t

es self respect and becomes a better em 
ployee and a better citizen and has a ful
ler appreciation of our -institutions than 
has the one who spends as fast as he 
earns.

PEDIGREED SEEDupon my conscience
to say you were the best 

creature living; now you get quite a fiend. 
. . , 'Do let you rest ?
BuTtZZr* anL degree °L certainty- *N°: I won’t let you rest. It’s the only 

It is this part of his game which enables n eighteen-year-old anomaly time I have to talk to you, and you shall
Charles Evans, jr, national amateur and, th^ ^ rm pUt upon 311 da7 ** »'■

word, he switched from cross-handed 
playing to the orthodox style, and a short 
time afterward won his first

(Experimental Farms Note.)
When seed grain is advertised as pedi

greed seed, it should mean two things: 
first, that the record of that particular 
strain is known from its orgin; second 
that it is rich in the qualities that make 
it superior to other selections erf the same 
sort.

CONVENIENT PLANeven
so much as speak of a shirt button, but 
that I’m threatened to be made nobody 
of in my own house h Caudle, you've 
heart like a hearth-stone, you have ! To 
threaten me, and only because a button— 
a button——’

Much of the success of the War Sav
ings Plan depends upon the ease and 
conveniehce with which the public 
purchase War Saving Stamps.
f Retail stores and shops which come in 
constant contact with the people should 
have the atamps for sale and should dis
play posters calling attention to that fact. 
To this end, patriotic corporations, firms, 
and individuals controlling such selling 
facilities may co-operate.

open champion, to get head and shoulders 
above the crowd. Looking at the subject 
from the aesthetic point of view - for put
ting in a golfing sense may not be inaptly , „ 
termed a fine art—one is tempted to ask -*effers<to Park, defeating his opponent by

9 up and 8 to play.
It may have been his very youth which

very hard if I can’t speak a word at nighte 
besides, it isn’t often I open my mouth, 
goodness knows.

a
may

I
cup at ‘Because- once In your lifetime your

shirt wanted a button you must almost 
swear the roof off the house!

In order that the term pedigreed may
have the proper significance to those who 
wish to purchase seed grain of high qual
ity, the following outline is given of the 
essential methods in the primary selection 
work Of pedigreed varieties or strains of 
grain. Before seed grain can be termed 
pedigreed it must be descended from a 
single plant; that particular plant 
have been a superior plant to others of 
its kind, and must have had the ability to 
transmit the high yield and the desirable 
characters for which it has been selected. 
This superiority can only be determined 
by careful observation at the time of the 
first selection, and by a careful test under 
uniform conditions with the parent or 
other standard varieties. Also, this select
ed strain must be watched closely during - 
the multiplication period for the

7 was conscious of no more than this. 
says Caudle; ‘for here nature relieved 
with a sweet deep sleep. ’

the question: "What are the points of 
the putter?” One might lay down hard
and fast rules, but he must not forget helpedSteil make the change; for there ‘Ha, Mr. Caudle! you don't know what
that what the golfer wants he Will have. are those who believe it would be fatal if yotl d0 when you’re in a passion
and that in spite of anything. His par- a P*ayer who took up golf in4 middle life
ticular ideal is the club that he thinks he tried to switch, or even change from left-
can play best with. All his shots come handed to right-handed play. Steil had what a passion is-and I think I ought by 
off with it, so he says; if they don’t, well, never been heard of until he turned in a this time. I’ve lived long enough with 
it’s the fault of some outside agency.* To 75 ln the caddie championship at the you, Mr. Caudle, to know that 
comeback to the question, however, in ^®a“le Go,f c,ub in 1915, and in the qt’s a pity you haven’t something 
the market there is an endless variety of final round of that event many of the worse to complain of than a button off 
choice, and, leaving out of view the deter- members followed the match. your shirt. If you’d some wives, you
mining merits of the various patents, the The gallery saw him take a cross- would I know. I’m sure I’m never with- 
guiding principles of selection may be handed grip of his driver and hit the ball out a needle and thread in 
stated. First in importance comes "a mile" straight down the middle of the What with

me'You didn’t swear ?

■Douglas Jerrold . 
(Born January 3, 1803; died June 

8,1857.) <
‘You were not in a passion ?
‘Weren't you? Well, then, I don’t know Railroad, steamship, express, telephone, 

and telegraph companies, public utility 
companies, treasurers of clubs, lodges, 
etc., should keep a supply, also.

All banks and

must

WAR SAVING STAMPS 
AND THRIFT STAMPS

.
accounting post offices 

carry both War Saving and Thrift 
Stamps for sale to the individual and to 
supply the merchant or others reselling 
stamps.The New Brunswick War Savings Com

mittee has issued a circular dealing with 
war saving stamps and thrift stamps in 

life a which they say:

my hand.
. ., _.s you and the children, I’m

weight Within reasonable bounds usage course. After that the lad used one club made a perfect slave of. And what’s 
has standardized; the precise weight for after another, and unless they had seen it my thanks? Why, if once in 
the individual is determined by the the golfers wouldn’t have believed that he button’s off,your shirt—what do you cry 
strength of his wrists. could get such results with his unorthodox "oh” at?—I say once, Mr. Caudle; or twice

Then there is the point of balance, style. Every one agreed it wasn’t sound, or three times, at most. I’m sure Caudle’ 
More or less it is all a matter of good or because there was nothing in golf books no man’s buttons in the world are better 
bad workmanship ou the part of the club- or in the scheme of instruction that could looked after than yours. I only wish I 
maker. The shaft may be too heavy for textricate him from any faults into had kept the shirts you had when you 
the head, or vice versa; when a perfect which his peculiar style might get him. were first married ! I should like to know 
combination is secured the player feels His friends pleaded with him to change where were your buttons then? 
that what may be called the centre of but he couldn’t see it that w9y. One day] ‘Yes, it is worth talking of ! But that’s 
gravity « m the head alone. In other however, he announced to his opponent how you always try to put me down 
words, the shaft does not obtrude itself that he/was going to switch his grjp. and You fly into a rage, and then if I only try 
as being the principal part of the club, quite naturally he lost, his game being to speak you won’t hear me. That’s how 
n the perfect weapon, allowing, of course, like that of a novice. But from that day you men always will have all the talk to 
ort e act that even in golf what is one on he never used a cross-handed grip, yourselves: a poor woman is’nt allowed to 

man s meat is another s poison—there despite the fact that he has had some : get a word in. 
are also the points of lengh of shaft, hard times, with heart-breaking experien-i 
model of head, and lie, to suit style of ces. Even at that, his handicap was only 
standing. changed from 3 to 6, though for

I

SUPPORT OF ALL BANKS

The national development of thrift and 
savings will ÿing into being financial re
sources heretofore untouched. White the 
saving deposits of this country have 
shown a steady growth during the past 
years, no Nation-wide movement of this 
character to encourage savings has' been 
undertaken. This savings campaign, if 
successful and built upon a sure and last
ing foundation, will presept a new field 
for all classes.

your
The sale of War Saving Certificates is 

a part of the Government's programme of 
finance. Never in its history has 
country been fàced with the

appear-
of false heads or the breaking up ofance

the variety. This is the essential work 
in the propagation of pedigreed seed, and 
unless it has been selected in accordance 
with the above methods, the word pedi- 1 
greed should not be used.

our
necessity of 

providing for the payment of such large 
sums of money as it is now called 
meet. On the other hand the nation has 
never been in a stronger financial condit
ion than it is to-day

upon to

Apart from those who are associated 
with the experiment statloas there are 
but few men in Canada who have the 
facilities and the knowledge essential to 
perform the primary selection work in the 
production of petigreed grain. Any ob
servant person can, however, obtain pedi
greed seed, and by the maintenance ot a 
seed plot and the careful rogueing out of 
false heads and chance impurties, 
serve the purity and quality of his seed 
grain that it may continue to rank as 
pedigreed seed. As the production of 
pedigreed strains and varieties is 
tically confined to the various Dominion 
and Provincial Experiment Stations, any 
so called pedigreed seed that does not 
trace back to these sources, or is not reg
istered in the Canadian Seed Grower’s 
Association, should not be purchased 
such without careful inquiry into its origin 

Pedigreed seed bears the same relation 
to the grain-growing industry, and its use 
is necessary if a grower desires to 
tain the yield, purity, apd quality of his 
grain. , ’

The war is now over, only the details 
of a peace compact remain to be decided. 
But Canada has a new job to do. Europe 
has been devasted; its people are in want.
A large portion of material required to 
rebuild that destroyed must go from this 
country. Canada must also supply a big 
share of the food required to keep the w 
late belligerent nations from

The banking institution is a most ef
fective agency for furthering the Govern
ment’s campaign for thrift and economy.
The public unconsciously turns to the 
banker for advice add information regard
ing its investments, and the individual 
-•H be glad that his particular bank is an 
agent of the Finance Department. Every 
banking instution is an agent for the sale 
-of' War Saving Stamps and Thrift 

France, Belgium, Serbia, Roumania, Stamps.
Poland, and Russia are looking to us for I a 
assistance in reconstruction. They must
not look in vain.

‘A nice notion you have of a wife, to 
suppose slie's nothing to think of but her 
husband’s buttons. A pretty notion, in
deed, you have of marriage. Ha ! if poor 
women only knew what they had to 
through. What with buttons, and one 
thing and another! They’d never tie 
themselves up,—no, not to the-best 
in the world; I'm sure.

‘What would they do, Mr. Caudle?
‘Why, do much better without you, I’m 

certain.
And It’s my belief, after all, that the 

button wasn’t off the shirt; it's my belief 
that you pulled it off. that you might 
have something to talk about. Oh, 
you’re aggravating enough, when you 
like, for anything ! AIM know is, it’s 
very odd that the button shopld be off 
the shirt; for I’m sure no woman’s a great
er slave to her husband’s buttons than I 
am. I only say, it’s very odd.

•However, there’s one’ébmfort; It can't 
tost long. I'm worn to death with your 
temper, and sha’n’t trouble you a great 
while. Ha, you may laugh ! And I dare 
say you would laugh ! I’ve no doubt of it !

That's your love—that’s your feeling !
I know that I’m sinking every day, though 
I say nothing about it. And when I’m 
gone, we shall see how your second wife 
will look after your buttons. You’ll find 
out the difference, then. Yes, Caudle, 
you'll think of me, then; for then, I hope, 
you’ll never have a blessed button to 
your back.

‘No, I’m not a vindictive woman, Mr. 
Cau,dle; nobody ever called me that, but 
you. What do.you say?

‘Nobody ever knew so much of me ?
'That’s nothing at all to do with it Ha !

,1 wouldn’t have your aggravating temper, 
Caudle, for mines of gold. It’s a good 
thing I’m not as worrying as you are—or 
a rice house there’d be between us. I 
only wish you’d had a wife that would 
have talked to you! Then you’d have the 
difference. But you impose upon 
beçause like a poor fool, I say nothing.
I should be ashamed of myself, Caudle. 

‘And a pretty example you set as a

pre-many
While it is not difficult to theorize weeks h 

about putting in general the crucial point or 26. 
lies in dexterity of execution. One 

ke-fuli

starving, as 
well as provide for the Allied forces re
maining in the field.

e should have had a rating of 20 
Since he won his last cup the gomay handicappers have placed him at 3 again, 

of textbook tormula, yet —The New York Evening Post.
never rise to the occasion when necessary. '_________________
Here, as in all other sports, the one and ~ ~ ' ~ —---------- 1
only royal road to proficiency is intelii- Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

be cho prac. (
A GREAT SERVICE TO PERFORMman

The leaders of Canadian life.... ... _ .. , __ .. . can per-
The amount of money required to form no greater service to their country, 

finance Canada’s share of the work, the'r employes, their associates, or them- 
raaterial, and food is colossal. It will be selves than by giving their earnest sup- 
impossible for the nations ruined tc/pay P°rt to further in every way the sale of 
at sight or on delivery. We must, help to War Savings Stamps among the men, 
finance these/countries. All of them are w°men, and children with whom they 
in debt. We shall for some time to'come come in daily contact, and the Govem- 
be obliged to extend credits to them. ment is confident that they will do their 
They have neither goods nor cash with Part t0 make war savings a success, 
which to pay us, so we must furnish the ' 
things they need and the means with 
which to pay for them. It may also mean j 
that we have to help' feed those who 
wire our enemies. :

as

‘‘More Bread and 
Better Bread 

and Better 
Pastry”

All
r the skill and care V 
used in making the 

original high qualify
Purity Flour

v is maintained in / 
milling Am

main-

Caaada lead Baaed
Î!by . ' 'i«>'SH .

' r ' Cartel 2-609 • \
Fkmr tS, 16, 17, M IMOR-FUILThe nation’s expenditures will be pro- '

tected and all will be repaid, but in the ; 
meantime if Canada is going to make 
secure

■41
Western 

Canada Floor 
Milk Co. Ud.

, iiher place in the wotid we must all ] 
do our share to provide the funds for the ! 
development of our own resources and 1 
industries.

Undoubtedly there are iagntt of 
flavor. Take Fruit for inetwree 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it yon find it to be flavory, 
certainly,but sharp—acid; choose 
another, a ripa more matured 
fruit, and it is ludous, the flavor 
is mellowed and rounded—it la 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine 
FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro
duce the delicious cun obtained 
from KING COLE Orange Petoe. 
If you love your Cup of Tea, un- 
ueual pleasure awaits you in 
KINO COLB Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it
by the full name—

King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choke Tea 

Sold in Sealed Packages Only ^

oHMD OFFICE m

Toronto, Ont
»

These are problems we have to face I 
The War Savings Stamp plan will help 
solve them if the Canadian public are t
loyal and will save ai| invest their sav
ings in W. S. S. v j

'i KING
COLE
ORANGE
PEKOE

A NATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

This offer of War Savings Stamps is a 
democratic offer of the securities of our 
Nation and presents an opportunity for 
every man, wjoman, and child to help 
according to his or her ability to save.

Aside from the mere raising of money 
required by the Government, the War 
Savings Plan has untold possibilities x for ' 
promoting the habit of thrift and saving ! 
among the people. The boy or girl who 
saves and by so doing practises some self- 
denial. is better for it. The 
woman who saves systematically mcreas-1
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^LEEP on, sled 
(O The grass is 
In dews greennes 

f 4 From you hath O 
Peace hath with j 

Where tears

Sleep on, sleep 01 

Life’s ever-bi 
N Nor scorn that se 

And blanch the Ic 
’Tis like the bed < 

Which" waves

Sleep on, sleep on 
Upon your m 

Yea, and your pea 
Is all with sweet y 
And over each eat 

The hand of

Sleep on, sleep onl 
At rest within 

No more to feel, nl 
The World's false] 
The arrows it dotj 

On him whosJ

(Born January 7,

THE
By Keni

\ T was a bland 
medieval Maj 

the most typical ql 
of the .little town a
assembled, as was 
ir, the picturesque 
Hôtel de Ville, fd 
Usual municipal 
date was early 
members of this j 
possessed conside 
those of similar as
teenth, eighteenth 
teenth centuries, ii 
any. characteristic 
ing hopeless insig 

-—• sidered as such. , 
room, indeed, seen 
in the girl who s 
erect, yet at her ei 
in general and Mr 
a delicate-handed, 
eighteen summer 
figure was well set

.tasteful mourning 
" Well, gentlemc 

ing, “ this little bu 
er—quite in order, 
me to—er—reviex 
aware that the tov 
misfortune to lo 
gentleman who, 11 

duties of his office 
patch, and gave i 
to all with whom 
tact But the Cou 
vote of condolence, 
the—er—strik ing q 
You are doubtless 
office is he red i tar) 
particular family it 
any one of its mem 
ing to take it up. 
me, and appears to 
It is true that on tn 
might have been cl 
and examine the ti 
late lamented offici 
daughter,—she wh 
you ; but I am happ 
the young lady in c 
am bound to call 
her part, has saved 
respect, by forma 
family post, with al 
ileges, and emolumJ 
tion appears to ra 
There is therefore! 
stances, nothing lef 
declare the said apd 
would wish, howej 
down, to make it qt] 
fair petitioner, that 
save the Council d 
has led her to a—ei 
is quite open to H 
position. Should s 
press her daim, the 
would then apparen 
Cousin EnguerrandJ 
as a practising advfl 
this town. ThougH 
admit, up to now j 
success in the profe 
still there is no reas 
should not make an 
and in vie w of the j 
I even say attachmJ 

jk* the cousins, it is poj 
lady may, in due cd 
the solid emolumenl 
out the n&sessity J 

some girls) uncong 
though not the roi 
still be—er—near 1
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under thé burden imposed by Roman1 a sudden from the toft and the frothy school burst into song.
money men. He gave independence to rage of the sea by night orday, but roy

MINIATURE ALMANAC as*?®.mfm v. TRAVEL. Atlantic Standard Time :
entire countries by predEnting them with 
Latin citizenship, sometimes Roman, tte 
decreased the size of the Roman prole
tariat and fought poverty by creating Ro
man colonies that became cradles for in
telligence and from where civilizing influ
ences could go forth among the barbarians 
of the period. ,The conquest of Gaul, as 
completed by Caesar, is a masterpiece in 
accomplishment that can never be forgot
ten. There is not the slightest doubt that 
Caesar is the creator of the latter-day 
French nation. Without him the Gauls 
wbuld perhaps a second time, have thrown 
themselves over Italy and destroyed the 
high civilization of the ancient world. It 
was Caesar’s victory that caused the Gauls 
to embrace Roman culture. These feaK-

heart has felt again the peace of that 
quiet hour, and I have heard my mother 
sing;

There are few scenes in literature more 
amusing than that which James DeMille 
who is the Admirable Crichton of Cana
dian literature, one of the most versatile 
geniuses that Canada has produced, gives 
us in “The Dodge Chib,”,where an Ameri
can senator who is travelling in Europe 

In "The Cruise of the Shining Light," a teaches an Italian countess a verse from 
book in which Norman/Duncan let hhfl> one of Watts’ hymns. _The countess in 
self go aa in none of his other stories, the the course of their conversation asked 
scene where poor old Nicholas Top, who the senator the name of his favorite poet, 
thinks that he has sinned away his day of This was a most embarrassing question; 
grace, but who is so anxious that the boy for the senator knew little of poetry, but 
Dannie, whom he loves more than he in a happy or rather unhappy" moment 
loves his own soul, may make a better he thought of Isaac Watts. The countess 
voyage of life than he himself had done was amazed that she had never heard , of 
sits on the edge of the boy’s bed at night this great English poet, whom the senator 
and asks Dannie to repeat his evening assured her was more popular than

Shakespeare' or Milton or Byron. She 
aaked him to quote some beautiful lines 
from his favorite author. The only thing 
he could think of was this verse :

PHASER OK THE MOON 
January c w •»»

New Moon, 2nd .........
First Quarter, 9th ..
Mill Moon, I6th.......
Last Quarter, 24th ....

8,
. «
4h. 24m., a.m| 
6h. 55m., a.m 
4h. 44m.', a.m I 
Oh. 22m., q.m 

New Moon, 31st, ...................  7b. 7m., p.m

"Unknown waves before me roll, 
Hiding rock an<j treacherous shoal ; 
Chart and compass come from Thee ; 
Jesus, Saviour, pilot mel”BRANDES’S “CAESAR” «T

-

Grand Manan S. S. Company
After June 1. and until further notice, boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Mor 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2 30 r 
m.; returning Wed., 10 a.m., arriving 
Grand Manan about5 p.m. Both wax 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello an. 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 a 
m., for St. Stephen, returning i-Frida- 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, Ea< 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Saturday for St 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 „ 
Both ways Via Campobello, Eastport 
Cummings’ Cove.

By Julius Moritzen
1''ROM the European literary point of 
1 view, }a book by George Brandes 

always is an event of no mean importance.
The "Goothe" and "Voltaire” by this fa
mous Danish writer, although published 
while the world was still at war, never
theless arrested public attention as few 
volumes issued abroad, apart from those 
dealing with the gigantic struggle itself.
How mnch more, therefore, might be ex
pected when the announcement comes 

’ that .Brandes’s "Julius Caesar" had been 
completed, and that the first half of this 
voluminous work is available to the 
Scandinavian reading public. Since Plu
tarch's time some of the world’s greatest 
minds have delved into the character of 
Caesar, and that the year 1918 should 
shed any new light on the personality of 
the Roman Dictator was scarcely to he 
expected. And while only the first half 
has been published, the author, with his 
accustomed regard for the reader’s com
fort, contributes an introduction so com
plete that it carrie^one along as if the 
whole were placed succinctly before the 
mind’s eye. Here lies the secret of 
Brandes’s craftsmanship: his unquestioned 
ability to make his canvas complete.
Color and close attention to detail never 
obscure the nfajor theme. The great 
Caesar stands before us in the full majesty 
of his office, and if other scholars have 
endeavored to show that Shakespeare 
presented a caricature for the benefit of 
Brutus, Brandes unequivocally pronounces 
sentence on anything that aims at lower
ing the standard of him whose services 
redounded to the advantage of gener
ations to come after. It might suit the 
purpsse of Shakespeare’s Marcus Antoni- 
us to eulogize Brutus as the "noblest 
Roman of them all.” With Froude,
Brandes brushes aside whatever good 
traits the conspirator possessed, because 
he lost all claims to consideration after 
he delivered the fatal thrust which robbed 
the world of Julius Caesar. - 
"That murder," writes Brandes, "commit

ted during the forenoon of the 15tb of 
March, 44 B.C., by sixty ^conspirators, with 
the aid of twenty-three dagger thursts, is 
perhaps the most conspicuous monument 
that the history of the world contains 
touching human stupidity in the form of 
so-called idealism: of human meanness, 
ingratitude, rapacity, and rawness mas
querading as the love of liberty. A band 
of jealous wretches, lusting for power, 
lacerated with their long knives the most 
genial man of Roman antiquity. And it 
is a crowning disgrace that during the 
following two thousand years, because of 
mankind's incomprehensible stupidity,
Brutus is plaeqd alongside Cæsar, yes, is At a crjtical time in the missionary.s 
estimated as even greater and more ^ wjth the saloons in Ralph Connor’s 
worthy than he." "Black Rock," it was Mrs. Mavor, the

It is only two years since Brandes pub- miners.’ guardian angel, and one of the 
fished his. "Voltaire.” It seems as if his most beautiful characters in the literature 
ability to work increases as the years of'to-day, who saved the situation by the 
pass To plan a book like his "Julius hymns she sang. As she sang "Jesus, 
Cæsar” would appear to have necessitated 'Lover of my soul,” her face was lifted up 
the labor of many years: yet we see as if some vision of the great Lovers of 
orderliness in recital, an immense, compli- humans had come to her heart which her 
cated, and eventful world-period made gloriously appealing voice was interpret- 
living down to the veriest detail. The ing in such a way as to make the saloons, 
present reviewer, long familiar with "which care no more for a man’s soul 
Brandes’s career, has never found the than they do for a sour tin can which is 
Danish author more interesting, more cast into the garbage pail or tossed into 
entitled to stand as a model where Jiter- the back yard,” something to be abhorred, 
ary construction and absolute fearless- "In "The Sky Pilot,” the most popular of 
ness in expression are concered. Like Ralph Connor’s books, we have a scene. 
Froude, Brandes must have drawn freely painfully dramatic, in which that sweet- 
on Appian, Plutarch, Suetonius, and est little lyric ever sung, the twenty-third 
Dion Cassius. Of course, Caesar’s own psalm, is introduced. As the Sky Pilot 
writings, the speeches and letters of and his two companions approached the 
Cicero, the "Commentaries," Hirtius’s low log shack in the little poplar bluff of 
history of the Alexandrian war, must jhe Canadian foothills]' where a young 
have furnished many important data. As Scotchman who had enjoyed the advant- 
a Latinist, few European''scholars equal ages of a university education and who 
Brandes. had loved ones in Scotland who lived for

The fundamental defect in Shake- him, lav wounded and wildly delirious 
-> peare’s " Julius Cæsar ” Brandes took pains from'the whiskey he had drunk, they 

to point out in hip monumental work on heard a rifle shot and then the sound of 
on the English poet. In, that book he the drunken man shouting at the top of 
fore shadowed what he now presents in his voice;
so much detail. He explains why Shake- "The Lord’s my Shepherd, I’ll not wa ; 
speare characterized Cæsar as he did : He makes me down to lie*
” Having so arranged his drama that In pastures green. He leadeth me
Brutus should be its tragic hero," he " had The quiet waters by."
to concentrate his art on placing him in "Nowand then he would stop to say in

an awesome whisper, ‘Come out .here you 
little devils !’ and bang would go his rifle 
at the stove fripe, which was riddled with 
holes." Then o%ce more he would sing 
in a loud voice a verse of the psalm which 
he had learned in. childhood, and which 
even in his drunken revels he could not 
forgét. •

X
Dec.
29 Sun
30 Mon
31 Tue 
Jan.

4:48 8:50 9:19 2:46 3:22 
4:49 9:36 10:04 3:38 4:11 
4:50 10:20 10:48 4:27 4:57

' .
Wed 8:12 4:5111:0211:31 5:11 5:39
Thur 8:12 4:52 11:43 0:08 5:52 6:19
Fri 8:12 4:53 0:1412:23 6:32 6:58

8:12 4:54 0:56 1:04 7:13 7:38

inspiring enemies of thé Roman Empire, 
which three centuries ahd a half before 
had conquered Rome and huimjiated: the 
people, of their own ’ free will rénouncpd 
their religion, their customs, their lan
guage, yes, even their names, in order to 

! take on the religion, customs, language, 
names introduced by Caesar. The civiliz
ing influence bestowed by the conquëtor 
is as great as it is beyond measure.

The English r 
it hi with Brandi

-prayer ;
"Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me ;

Bless Thy little lamb to-night ;
Through the darkness be Thou near me;

Keep me safe till morning light,” 

is one which tor spiritual insight and 
literary, artistry has few equals in litera
ture. Dannie was po lqnger a child, but 
he had not outgrown his need of praying 
the prayer of this beautiful hymn. Tip- 
lady, in "The Soul of the Soldier,” tells 
how at the dose of one of the services at 
the Front he gave out a children’s hymn, 
saying as he did so that it was for the boy- 
within of who never grows up and never 
dies. It was a touching scene, for as they 
sang they-were all children again and the 
blessed memories of childhood were fresh 
upon them.

p. m
anc

Atlantic Daylight Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager

“My willing souh would stay 
hi such a frame as this,

And sit and sing herself away 
To everlasting bliss.”

“Stop one moment,” said the cOtintess. 
“I weesh to learn it frein you,” and she 
looked fonfliy and tenderly up, bu^ inj 
stantly dropped her eyes.

“Ma wiUina sol wood sta------”
“In such a frame as this,” prompted 

the senator.
“ ‘Een socha frames zees.’ ” Wait— 

,Ma wiltina sol wood sta in socha frames 
zees.’ Ah, appropriai ! but could I hope 
zat you were true to zose lines, my sena
tor? Well?”

“ ’And sit and sing herself away,’ ” said 
the senator in a faltering voice, and 
breàking out into a cold perpiration for 
fear of committing himself by such un
commonly strong language.

Before the countess had succeeded in 
committing these words to memory the 
senator began to fear that he, with a 
wife at home, had been somewhat indis
creet in quoting such words to an impres
sionable Italian countess. The whole 
scene is inimitable, irresistible, and can
not easily be surpassed for the richness 
of its humor. No wonder Mrs. Scott- 
Siddons selected this passage for her 
recitals during one of her Canadian tours.

Some exception may be taken to the 
use of hymns for humorous effects, but 
Marian Keith and Professor De Mille 
have done so without shocking "in any 
way the most sensitive of souls.—Rev. A. 
Wylie Mahon, in Onward.

Sat

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

L.W.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD
Id, familiar as 

[‘ works, includ
ing his " William Shakespeare,” has yet

fsl
H.W.

Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min.................
Fish Head, " 11 min.................
Welshpool, Campo., 6 mm. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
LepreauBav. 9 min. 15 min.

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st, 1918; a steamer 

of this company leaves St John every 
Saturday, 780 â. m„ for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har 
bor.,

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday. tw< 
hours of high water, for St. Andrew» 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Letite 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black» 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday or. 
tide^ for^ Dipper Harbor, calling at

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John, a 
m., Thursday.

Agent—ThorneWharf and Warehous 
ing Co., Ltd., Phone, 2581. Mgr,, Lew : - 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 

,or captain of the steamer.

to know his " Goethe ” and ” Voltaire ” in 
language that it can understand. It is thé 
one drawback to the fullest possible ap
preciation of this Danish writer that his 
orignal audience is narrowed down to 
those familiar with the languages of Den
mark, Sweden, and Norway. It is to be 
hoped that when the complete "Julius •
Cæsar ” appears, this if not all of Brandes’s 
writings during the war will be first avail- New Song,” in Robert E. Knowles’ ‘St 
able to English readers in America.—The Cuthbert’s,” we Have a good illustration 
New York Evéhing Post: of how psalms and hymns can be worked

up into literature in a most interesting 
way. The Old Precentor was very ill. 
He began to realize as he lay dying that 
he had been “ower ..hard on human 
hymes.” Perhaps after all they were in
spired in some way as well as David’s 
P:alms. He suggested that “Jesus, Lover 
of my soul,” might be sung at his funeral, 
although he was sure some people would 
think it strange.

At the funeral of that great lovable 
man of God, Principal Pollok, of the 
Presbyterian College, Halifax, a distin
guished soloist sang the other dar, “The 
Land o’ the Leal.” In the early days of 
Dr. Pollok’S ministry he would probably 
himself have thought this a strange selec
tion for a funeral, but the old order 
changeth^. giving place to new, lest one 
good custom should corrupt the world.

In “The Web of Time” Mr. Knowles 
gives us a tenderly touching scene, which 
his great sympathetic soul was capable of 
conceiving in a beautiful way. The old 
man David and the young man Harvéy, 
both deeply moved by the mingled mem
ories of the past, and by the wondérfùl 
love divine which would not let them go, 
sat side by side and enjoyed the vision of 
love which come to them as they partook 
of the precious symbols at the Holy Com
munion. The closing hymn was, “The 
sands of time are sinking.” from which 
this book gets its name. It was when 
they came to the soul’s great boast—

PORT Of ST. ANDREWS.III.
CUSTOMSIn thf chapter, "The Old Precentor’s

ThosNt 

D. C. Rolline 
D. G, Hanson

W rer •... C Hector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer 

Office hours, 9 a,m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1HYMNS IN CANADIAN 

FICTION
OUtPORTS
Indian Island.

H. D Ohaffev .... Sub Collector
Campobello,

W Hazen Carson.. Sub. Collector
F literature is a transcription of life, a 
holding of the mirror up" to nature, it 

is no wonder that hymns have been made 
u^e of so largely by some of the__world’s 
most posular writers of fiction in develop
ing their stories. Hymns have exercised 
iq a beautiful way a sweet and saving in
fluence over home life, and have been 
from the very beginning one of the great 
inspirational forces in all the helpful 
activities of the Christian Church. Qur 
soldiers at the front, while they sing at 
times with gusto their nonsense songs, 
love best of all the grand old hymns, en
deared to thfem bv all the happjest associ
ations of home, sweet home.

When we remember how sweetly and 
satisfyingly hymns have entered into the 
deepest experiences of human life, we 
need not wonder that novelists have made 
a generous use of sacred songs in develop
ing their stories. This is true of our 
most popular Canadian writers of fiction.

North Head.
ObSrles Dixon, Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.
T L. Trecarten . Sub. Collector

Grand Harbor.
D. !. W, McLaueblin,'.........

Wilson’s Beach. CHURCH SERVICES.Prev. Officer 

Prev. OfficerJ A. Newman
» Presbyterian Church—Revd. W M 

Fraser, B. Sc., Rastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 

eday evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church^Rcv. Thomas Hick 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at' 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m.t Sunday School 12.0f 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening a: 
7.30.

f;

SHIPPING NEWS
.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
Arrived Foreign

Dec.
s.

19 St.Tir. Grand Manan, Hersey, East- 
port.

“ Mt. Schr. Eldorado, Price, Eastport. 
“ “ “ Edith T„ Sutherland, East-

T'OR SALE—1 heavy draft horse; also 
-1 new milch cows.

J. D, Grimmer.
1

25-tf. St. Andrew Church—Revd. Fathe; 
O’Keeffe,

port.
21 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East- 
' port.

24 Mt. Barge Julia & Gertie, Calder, 
Eastport. ^

Pastor. Servîtes Surpay
ât 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.pOR Weir Stakes apply early to—

1 Oscar Wilkins
Canterbury Station, N. B.

All Saints Church—Revd; Geo. H 
1 Elliott, B.’ A, Rector. Services Helv 

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays. Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

21-6wp.
Cleared ForeignI.

Dec.
19 Mt. Barge Julia k& Gertie, Calder,

Eastport.
“ Mt. Schr. Eldorado, Price, Eastport.

20 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-'
port.

21 Stmr. tirand Manan, Hersey, East- 
• port.

LfOR SALE—Desirable property, known 
1 as the Bradford property; situated on 
the harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and bam. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

44-tf

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening~at 7.30. Service ar 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at : 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

a. m“With mercy and with judgment 
Àïy web of time He wove." 

that Harvey turned his eyes towards 
David. and his heart melted as he saw 
the tears rolling down the withered 
cheeks. David’s head was bowed, for it 
hurt him sore that men should see. But 
there had come about him ‘such .a tide of 
feeling—all his chequered life rising be
fore him—that his soul dissolved in grati
tude to the Hand that guided and the 
Heart that planned through all the 
labyrinth of years.”

Thos R. Wren,
St Andrews, N. B. !

Arrived" Coastwise
Dec.

FARMS FOR SALE 20 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, St.
Stephen.

21 Schr. Seth W. Smith, Keay, St. John. 
23- Schr. Nellie, Jenks, Parrsboro.
“ Stmr. Connors Bros.,

Lord’s^Cove.
Cleared Coastwise

rTHE Department of Agriculture wishes 
x to publish a more cbmplete fist of farms 

for sale dyring the coming winter. All 
persons having improved farms for sale, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Superintendent of Immigration, 108 Prince 
William St., St. John, N. B.
226w.

Q The Parish Library in All Saints' Sun 
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3 to 4. 
Subscription 
cents
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

Warnock,

rates to residents 25- 
for two books for three

Dec. -'t
16 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, St. Ste

phen.
23 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St.

George.
24 Schr.Nellie, Jenks, Parrsboro.

IV.
In “Duncan Polite’’ Marion Keith, who 

enjoys the distinction of having created 
in the hero of this story one of the most 
unforgettable characters in Canadian 
fiction,, tells ùs much aboqt Glenoro 
Presbyterian Church, which was beautiful 
for 'Situation, but severely plain and 
attractive in every other way, where the 
village blacksmith, who had a powerful 
voice, used to raise the tunes. After 
listening"to a boisterous anthem in one of 
the large Toronto churches a gentleman 
present who has not yet developed a love 
fpr cfiurch music of this kind said to his 
companion, " Is God deaf?” ,None bijt. a 
totally deaf person could fail to hear the 
blacksmith as-he led the praise service of 
Glenoro Church, as he shouted out:

“Ye gates lift Up your heads on high,;
Ye doors that last for aye,

Be lifted up, that so thé King
Of glory enter may.”

TO WEIR OWNERS
ST. Am*EVS roSTAL «HIEIf you need any WEIR STOCK-for next 

season I will be able to fill a few orders, 
at reasonable prices, if I can get the 
orders before the snow gets deep.

Address,
' ANDREW DEPOW.

Canterbury, N. B.

t

: CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, £ 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each, additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax" stamp.

Poet Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cer,' 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a, two-cent can 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards- 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States ane 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 180 p.m.
Closes : 4.50 p.-m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 12 m.
Closes : 1.30 p.m.

V un-

..
21-6w.

SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, H. B.:î J'
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings m the County
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October. ,

County Court: First Tuesday m Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year. '

Judge Carleton

CAMPOBELLO|g

t^OR SALE,—Eleven room dwelling
1 house and outbuildings with nine actes 
of first class farm and garden, Herring 
Cove Road, Campobello. 
sheds, stable, and hennery buildings, all hr 
good condition ; about three-quarters of a 
mile from Welshpool public wharf and 
like distance from Herring Cove Beach ; 
well situated for permanent or summer 
occupation, and for summer boarders, 
market gardening; near telegraph and 
telephone, and ferry connexions with. 
Eastport and Lubec. For further partic
ulars apply,

the foreground, and making him fill the 
ecene.” Butus had to be the centre and 

- pivot of everything/" and therefore Cæsar 
was diminished and belittled to such a 
degree, unfortunately, that this matchless 
genius in war and statesmanship hàs be- 

* come a miserable caricature.” Brandes 
vçleaves close to his earlier conception of 

Cæsar. "Generation after generation,” 
he now writes, " has been educated to see 
in Cæsar the representative of lust of 
powér, in Brutus the hero of liberty. It 
was not Pompey wljo through the course 
of time rivalled Cæsar in the admiration 
of the nations. That honor fell to the 
weakest head among-those who surround
ed Cæsar. • To the masses Cæsar became 
tire tyrant, Brutus the hero of freedom.”

In a chapter which is conspicuous for 
jts portraiture Brandes tells with a strain 
of melancholy about all that Caesar accom
plished and what.his genius had planned 
to do. He writes :

He solved a problem that the centuries 
bad tiled to solve, the agrarian problem, 
the greatest question of'that tinte as later.
He gave relief to the provinces, staggering I since made harbor—never since come of Lord'll give

Commodious■

m ' -

BtM
In Marjan Keith’s "Lisbeth of the 

Dale” wife have a Sunday school 
which the author has given an innocent 
touch of humor Mthe introduction of one 
of hymns mng. Noah Clegg, the 
superintendent, a good little man, with a 
round, cheery face, and squeaky Sunday 
boots, and cockney accent, having sent 
Wully Johnstone’s Johnny to look up and 
down the road to see if there was anyone 
coming, and Johnny having returned and 
reported that there was no one but .Silas 
Pratt’s brindled cow, began the service by 
reading the first two lines of the hymn, 
"There is a Appy Land, , t 

Far, far away."

Following the remowml of the henscene to
sgainst public gatherings by the Pro
vincial Health Department, rlyw> will 
be reramed at the ..."

II.
\Norman Duncan, whose facile • pen 

charms us no longer with his artistic and 
illuminating interpretations of life, is an
other Canadian writer who has woven 
into his stories with deft skill the sweet
ly sacred songs we sing. When the lad 
Davy Roth, in that exquisite love-idyll, 
"Doctor Luke of the Labrador,” reaches 
home after a tempestuous trip in Skipper 
Tommy’s little punt, and is being rocked 
to sléep in his his mother’s arms, be ask 
his mother to sing 'for him, "Jesus, 
Saviour, pilot me.” In long after years 
Davy said, "The feeling, of harbor—of 
escape and of shelter and brooding peace 
—was strong upon me while we sat rock
ing in the falling light l have never

P. H. Grimmer, 
St. Andrews, N. B- FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fredericton, N. B.

22-tf.

/
on NOVEMBER 20,1918.

We treet that all 
wlH he able to return on that date.

Information regarding our courses of 
shsdy wfll be furnished on request.

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue

S. Kerr,
Prindpel

old students
Ail k twni V «

ker pmi* te *e Omigf if Orient ■*!.
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Readers who appreciate this paper eu>> 
give their friends the opportunity ofseemt 
a copy. A 
Beaton will be 
any part of the world 0» application to t* 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrea s, tf- 5 
Canada.

"Now, boys and girls, an; grown-ups, too," 
cried the superintendent, “ sing up fine 
rod ’early. This is a (apppy land we live 
in and we’re goin’ to a ’appier one ; and 
this is 6 ’appy day.. and I ’ope the good 

us’açpy ’carts.’’ Then the

)

Adv. in the Beacon 
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